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Open Letter addressed by him, in the
CHRISTMAS.
time, the Sabbath of the year, or that
Autumn of the present year, to the in
touch of change which comes to ail things;
vestigating^) savants of the University of j A Discourse D elivered by Dr. W . W . Me- at all events it is certain that the old
I appeal to the readers of your most Pennsylvania, and afterward published in j
Fidelity to truth is nobility o f character.
K a ig before the S ociety o f P ro gres
Anglo-Saxon Christmas about forty years
sive Spiritualists, Sunday,
excellent journal for information, for light our columns.
ago had nearly gone out of fashion, or
Serenity of mind is divine sovereignty. upon a few questions which are at present
Deo. 26, 1887.
Mr. Richmond, as we have previously
at least was noticed with weariness or in
exceedingly dark to me. All mediums stated, has decided to again endeavor to
difference. Reunions and evergreen dec
Truth is an immortal and an eternal
For several days our city has worn the orations in the best society was about all
tell us that our spirit friends are ever with awaken in the minds of the Seybert Com
thing.
us, that they (the medium) can see them, missioners some realizing sense of their sylvan appearance of the forest, the mul that remained. Dickens’ earlier novels
H e that would enjoy the fruit must not can hear them speak, and that written own shortcomings, by and through a new titude seemed to have forgotten the routine partly restorted the jovial old season, so
communications may be obtained from work from his pen— some three hundred of toil, there was a holiday look on every much so that one wrote, “ Such dinings,
gather the flower.
them; they also say that if we have pa pages— to (which he has devoted much care
such dancings, such conjurings, such blind
All perfect things are saddening in ef tience and sit at home for them they will ful attention and the powers of a mind side, and now on the morning breeze man’s buffings, such theater-goings, such
fect.— E tta Wheeler.
surely come to us. Now, I have been professionally trained to appreciate the come the soft strains of sacred music, kissing out ol old years and kissings-in of
weight of evidence, and the proper and and from thousands of blithesome hearts new ones, never took place in these parts.”
Make golden stairways of your weak sitting, sometimes alone, and occasionally
with ray little seven-year-old son, for impartial conclusions rightfully to be drawn the greeting, “ A Merry Christmas.” The But he did more; be breathed into it an
nesses.— Edw in Arnold.
nearly four months. I have tried sitting from any set of facts presented for con
queen of the festivals has come round accent of the angels’ song, “ Good will
Without the rich heart, wealth is an in the dark and in the light, but I have sideration.
toward men;” the cheery voice o f the
YVe are sure our readers will be pleased again. O f all the feasts and festivals that Christmas carol went ringing* from one
ugly beggar.— Emerson.
not succeeded in getting even a tiny rap,
say nothing of a written or verbal com to know that this new book will shortly grace the year none are more welcome and end of the land to the other, the duty of
The garment of purity gives to human munication.
be issued from the press o f Colby & Rich, thoroughly enjoyed.
kindness, foigiveness and charitableness,
ity an angel’s grace.
Bosworth street, Boston. It can not
I love my spirit friends devotedly, and
The fitness of the Christmas festival to and that Christmas above all other days
Administering to the sufferings of hu nothing could bring me greater joy than ut prove a powerful arraignment of the the season of the year is more noticeable in the long calendar o f the year should
to know, beyond a possibility of doubt, one-sided action of the Philadelphia Com
open the heart, and cause every one “ to
manity is worship of God.
that they really are about me constantly, missioners regarding Spiritualism, and one in northern climes than under our softer think of people below them as if they were
Reason and love are embodiments of and that I might hold communion with that will strongly appeal to those of the skies. From time immemorial, the Win really fellow passengers to the grave, and
the Divine in the human.
them in my own home. Can any one general public everywhere who dare to ter solstice, or shortest day in the year, had not another race of creatures bound on
other journeys.” Th e effect of this prose
tell me why I have failed to receive any apply reason, unfettered by educational or
Sun thyself in the bosom of moral token or sign except through a stranger ? theologic bias, to a consideration of the been set apart for festive rejoicing, both idyle was magical; Jeffrey wrote to the
in Christian and heathen lands. Long author: “ Blessings on your kind heart,
confidence, *n d be strong.
I have never had but two sittings in ray matter in hand.
P. S.— Notice of the issuance of this before this day was dedicated to the Babe of you should be happy yourself, for youNaught’s had, all’s spent where our de life; both of them were with W. R. Colby,
whom I believe to be an earnest and sin new and standard work will be given in Bethlehem men had learned at this season may be sure you have done more good
sire is got without content.
due
time.
'
of the year to look up to the All-Father as by this little publication, fostered more
cere medium.
In both instances, the
No thralls like them that inward bond messages received were really wonderful,
the restorer o f the bounties o f the seasons, kindly feeling, and prompted more posi
A Bright Letter.
age have.— S ir Philip Sidney.
and by various rites and customs recog tive acts of beneficence, than can be
as Mr. Colby is an entire stranger to me.
nized the common brotherhood of man. traced to all the pulpits and confessionals
But what I can not understand is why my
How beautiful is filial love that rever spirit friends should write me through an |The following (letter, though not intended for ihe public The Saturnalia of the Latin people and in Christendom since Christmas 1842.”
U to good that we can not resist the inclination to
ences parents with protection.
the great Yule festival among the bar This language may be a little excessive, but
entire stranger, and yet fail to make known eye,
lay it before our readers. The sister good who wrote I will
barous tribes of Northern Europe, while there is no doubt that the good feeling
To seem what we are not reacts at las their presence in the privacy of my own surly pardon us.— B d G. G.J
different in details, were founded on the which blossomed into unusual beauty
home.
into deserving ruin o f our ambition.
J. J. O w e n — Dear S ir:— Find here same general ideas and aspirations. These about this season of the year in house
Another thing that puzzles. me is how
Be what thou art, personate only thy mediums can place themselves under con with postal order for the* renewal of my respective festivals were held at the same holds began to shed its fragrance over a
self, swim always in the stream o f thine trol at will. I have always been under subscription to the G o l d e n G a t e , which time, and their exuberant rejoicing un wider circle. It became fashionable to
the impression that a clairvoyant state expires with the year. The paper is doubtedly had the same meaning, whether remember the poor, the blind, the crip
own nature.
observed in polished Rome or in rude pled, ragged children in the street, the
was involuntary. Will some one kindly
The education of life perfects the think enlighten me? Not that I doubt the truly golden, and unless the gold be villages of Germany and Scandinavia. sick in the hospitals, the withered waifs
ing mind, but depraves the frivolous.— truth and sincerity of those who profess comes dim you may count on me for a At this period of the year the sun began of the orphan asylum, and even the bad
A/me. de Stael.
to be under spirit control, but I would subscriber till I am permitted to pass on to loom up from the snowy sign of men in the jails, gladdening their hearts
True charity is wise, giving when ne like to understand how it is. I am satis to the other side. That will not be long, Capricorn giving promise of benignant with goodjeheer. Next to the death of lit
cessity demands— encouraging until the fied that there is much for me to learn for I am well up in the seventies, and warmth and fruitful seasons. The old tle Nell Dickens perhaps never delineated
before I can come into the full enjoyment "waiting by the river.” Through half Scandinavian name still lingers in the a more sweet and tender character than
unfortunate can stand alone.
homes of many English-speaking people, dear old Tiny Tim going around saying
of the beautiful light and glorious truths
the years of my life Spiritualism has been when they speak of this festive season as to every one, ** God bless us, every one.”
Great efforts come of industry and per of real Spiritualism.
J. E . T .
my support and consolation, carrying me Yule-tide, an interesting survival, like the
It is noticeable that the hilarious feature
severance; for audacity doth almost bind
S a n F r a n c is c o , Dec. 28, 1887.
and mate the weaker sort of mind.—
through some of the severest trials that can equally ancient Easter now used for Pas of the Dickens influence has very nearly
Bacon.
[Our correspondent should bear in mind come to a woman's life; and now, in the sion Week, of the pagan feasts of our spent its force, that there are agencies at
forefathers, which formed the old stocks work that may make the Angle-Saxon
The use we make o f our fortune deter that while most persons possess medium- near view of the change that awaits us on which the newer Christian feasts have Christmas a thing o f memory. The age
mines its sufficiency. A little is enough if istic powers, in only a comparatively few all, it is more invaluable than ever before. been grafted.
of the mighty-eating Christmas has cer
The
dark
valley,
the
roaring
billows,
the
used wisely, too much if expended fool can the power be sufficiently developed to
The annual recurrence of Christmas tainly past. While the spirit of kindness
fearful plunge into eternity, with only a
ishly.— Bovee.
enable its possessor to hold direct com possible chance of salvation, these, the has become a season of festivity in all and good will flourishes, the immense
Health, beauty, vigor, riches and all munication with their spirit friends. And teachings of earlier years, are all swept civilized lands, but nowhere has it re joints of beef, haunches of venison, mon
other things thought good operate equally then our correspondent is evidently too away. And in their stead is the sweet ceived a more joyful welcome than among strous wreathes of suasages, headcheese
English-speaking people. For many gen and potpies which delighted the senses
as evils to the vicious as they do as bene eager for development.
Four months! companionship and guidance of the loved erations it was the custom of our ancestors of a former generation, would now, in
fits to the just.
Why, Dr. Rogers, the spirit artist, in ones gone before; the assurance that their on Christmas eve to trim the houses with stead of stimulating the appetite, sicken
home will soon be my home; the knowl
Cursed be the social wants that sin formed me that he sat patiently and faith edge that there is no death, but only a step various kinds of evergreens, light large and disgust. Hygiene, chemistry, and
against the strength of youth; cursed be fully for about ten years, before bis spirit ping forward into a higher and holier life wax candles, and roll into the fire-place a the fashion for French cooking have come
the social lies that warp us from the living guide could produce the desired result. with all the light and comfort and joy that huge backlog, called the Yule Log, which in, and the fascinating necromancy of the
truth.— Tennyson.
was said to mean “ the glowing or burn culinary art that Miss Coison and others
One o f the best lady slate-writers I ever that knowledge can bring to mortals.
Though the outside world rarely hears ing wheel,” this being the ancient symbol of have been talking about, have quite ban
Believe me, every man has bis secret knew sat for two years before she got the
the fiery course of the sun in the heavens. ished the lusty. indulgence of the table.
sorrows which the world knows not; and writing. Our correspondent must not be from us, yet •Spiritualism is moving on in The Druidic tradition, that whatever Gluttony ¡has gone off to keep company
our midst. New mediums are being de
oftentimes we call a man cold when he is
come discouraged. Give a quiet half veloped; good ones are sought after and grew upon the oak tree was a gift of with drunkenness and other deadly sins.
only sad.— Longfellow.
hour every evening, regularly, to the well paid. What Jesse Shepard says of heaven made the mistletoe a universal Even festive reunions have felt the wither
favorite. In the houses of the noble and ing breath of change. They are not so
Every man stamps his value on himself.
spirits, and resolve to stick to it till the the meager patronage given to that class gentry a “ Lord of Misrule ” was ap common, so generally observed, so anx
The price we challenge for ourselves is
:of persons has no application to this local
end.
Keep
the
mind
passive;
don’t
be
given us. Man is made great or little by
ity. As one instance, a traveling medium pointed, a sort of a mirth-making clown iously expected as in former, times.
too anxious; and ever aspire for the best.— from Boston came last Summer to Min or Merry-Andrew, whose reign often ex When the sons and daughters and re
his own will.— Schiller.
neapolis, took rooms outside of the street tended from All-Hallow-evc to the close latives were grouped in the same neigh
This mystery o f sleep! This greater E d. G . G._______
car lines, and never advertised, yet her of Candlemas Day. In the palace and borhood, the sense of kinship was kept
mystery of waking! If we could fathom
Hon. A. B. Richmond's New Book.
career of three or fourth months as a hovel, down in the bowels of the earth warm and ebullient by frequent visits and
them, we should have fathomed ourselves,
materializing medium was in all respects a where miners delved in dampness and interchanges, and Christmas became the
and life and death!— M rs. A . T. Whitney.
Hon. A . B. Richmond, of Meadville, grand success. I am not a medium, nor gloom, and far out on the deep where great family day of the year, when all the
Pa.,
has
acquired
an
enviable
reputation
have I any ax to grind. I simply speak ships plunged on the waves, Christmas members of the class gathered under one
Outward things don’t give, they draw
came with shouts, laughter, song, and an roof-tree. But our modern ways of steam,
out. You find in them what you bring throughout the union for his clear and of this to you as it looks to me.
You and Mrs. Owen are doing a good infinite variety of merry-making. Society traveling have so widely scattered families,
forcible
writings,
but
nothing
he
ever
to them. A cathedral makes only the de
puts on its best clothes and best manners that this has become impracticable, and.
votional feel devotional. Scenery refines wrote awakened the interest of the public i work for humanity. May you have all and for the nonce threw work and dull care
only the fine-minded.— Charles Buxton. like his open letter to the Seybert Com the help from both sides that your labors aside. It was the season of mighty feast what is still more painful, these wide dis
persions tend to weaken the ties o f rds*-*
merit.
Very cordially,
ing and family gatherings. There was tionship. Brothers and sisters become as
A b b ib J . S p a l d in g .
All contact leaves its mark. We are mission, which was first given to the peo
an
Italian
proverb
strolling
about
in
those
strangers,
and the filial consciousness is
C
h
a
m
p
l
i
n
,
Minn.,
Dec.
so,
1888.
taking into ourselves the world about us, ple through the columns of the Tribune
days; “ He has more business than an numbed. Already the patriarchal home
the society in which we move, the impress Republican. The reception given the let
English
oven
at
Christmas.”
The
festival
stead
with
its rosy memories, and the
of every sympathetic contact with good or ter by the public led Mr. Richmond to
Cheering Words.
began by bringing in with frolicsome cere family burying ground with its sad, sweet
evil, and we carry them with us forever.
delve deeper into the subject than was E ditor or G oldrm G atri
mony the favorite dish, the soused boar’s associations have gone away and become
head with an apple or orange in its mouth poetry and tradition.
Let us beware of losing our enthusiasm. possible in the limits o f a newspaper
I am indeed pleased to renew my sub and trimmed with rosemary, and how the
The houses are still trimmed in ever
Let us ever glory in something, and strive article, and he has. accordingly prepared
scription
to
your
paper.
The
paper
has
table was heaped with turkey, game, big greens, the mistletoe hangs over the door,
to retain our admiration for au that would a book of some three hundred pages for
no peer in the spiritual field of literature joints of beef, and haunches of venison and the table has its attractions, but the
ennoble and our interest in all that would
enrich and beautify our life.— Phillip the press, which will soon appear, as will at the present time. Its high, moral tone, ' flanked with mince pies, mountains of great charm of the season largely centers
be seen from the following complimentary
plum pudding, and the seething bowl of in gift-making, when everybody is expected
Brooks.
the just and equitable manner of dealing
punch, has long been familiar in the gusta to remember everybody, the children
notice taken from the Boston (Mass.)
with friend and foe, the scholarly and tory tradition; A modern theosophist at coming in for the lion’s share. Our holi
Every real and searching effort at selfBanner
o
f
Light.
The
Banner
o
f
Light
improvement is of itself a lesson of pro
able selections to be found in its pages the sight of such a table would see a day stores have popularized Christmas in
found humility. For we can not move y says:
from week to week make the paper a multitude of hideous elementáis sniffing a way that Dickens little dreamed. The
step without learning, feeling the waa“ The patrons of the Banner o f Light ;most desirable and instructive companion the odor and be frightened half out of his volume of business in things pertaining to
wardness, the weakness, the vacillation of have already been made acquainted with for old and young. Enclosed please find wits.
the sentiment in the popular heart has
our movements, or without desiring to be the name and, to measurable extent, the $2.50. Moat sincerely yours for truth,
It may have been owing to the influ widened to such an extent as to influence
set upon the rock that is higher then our mental gifts of the distinguished lawyer
M rs . Mary J. C lark .
ence of the clergy who ceased not to re all branches o f trade at this season of the
selves.
above mentioned, through the trenchant
U tica, Lasalle Co., 111., Dec. so, ’87. mind their flock that Christmas was holy
(C ontinued on T hird P ogr.)
The greater wisdom is to know thyself.
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n for the Golden Gate.]
vulnerable to the attacks of capital, and
exists previous to it; how the material was | T h e Jetvish Messenger says— and the
what is there that capital will not dare ?
W o r d B uild in g .
W h a t is Spiritu alism ?
formed, which was needed to make it statement is very suggestive: “ It is use
VVe see attempts made to make comers on
visible, and how the elements were mani
less to deny that the majority of our peo
the world’s food— to raise the price of
pulated in the construction thereof; how
ple, especially the young, are not attracted
bread when the poor, by thousands, are
life was created and the primitive condi
On attending one of Mr. Colville’s tramping the streets, urging their claims
Spiritualism is a science and a phi tion of the same; how man came into to our religious shrines, except on rare oc
The young Israelites do not
Metaphysical lectures, a few days ago, I for bread or labor. Syndicates are formed losophy, or a religion, either, if philosophic existence, and the first manifestation of casions.”
stick to the faith o f their fathers. Neither
purchased o f that estimable woman, Mrs. and prompted by avaricious greed to draw reasoning in conjunction with morality intelligence as exercised by man; how he
do they become Christians. They cease
into
their
octapus
tentacles
the
proceeds
is constructed as a self-existent life entity; to be religious.
Moore, who ought to be pensioned by the
And the chief cause of
o f honest labor, o f which they produce constitutes the latter. But religion, or
good Spiritualists o f San Francisco for so no portion and convert it to their own ag that which man embraces as his spiritual the nature of life, spirit, intelligence, their apostacy is that the young Jew has
God; and last, but not least, the order of |no Sabbath. He is for the most part
faithfully and persistently trying to intro grandizement.
educator, is too limited, too confined by creation from its beginning to its destiny;
I am not a pessimist, but on the con dogmas and sectarianism, to be compared the aim and future of man, and of self. surrounded by such associations as keep
duce spiritual literature among the masses,
him from the synagogue on Saturday; and
trary
an
optimist,
and
believe
that
in
time
Prentice Mulford's White Cross tract on
with the philosophy of Spiritualism in its Every individual has a future, and every so he neglects religion and becomes an
our social systems will, from sheer neces
one
strives
for
happiness.
Spiritualism
“ Co-operation o f Thought,” and on my
sity, be changed, so that the products of broad sense. The latter knows of no points out both— how, when and where |Infidel.— Family Treasury.
way home I commenced its perusal.
labor will inure to the producers thereof. confines, in either its moral teachings or to be attained, and those who fail in see
ADVERTISEMENTS.
It awakened a new train o f thought and It is to the manner in which this change principles that may arise from them, and ing it have none but themselves to blame.
a desire that I might become one o f the may be arrived at that should concern us. therefore untrammeled by any set doc
Prophecy is no more a chance delinea
F R O M T H E O T H E R SHORE
spirits, in this life, to join in the daily Let us go back less than three decades trine or code of beliefs. Outsiders may tion or guess-work, but a practical in
and realize that then capital was powerless
stitution, and developed in the practice
circle at 6 o f the clock, to ask for peace
to assail our institutions, and then reflect regard this as an unfavorable indication of spiritism or spirit intercourse.
O f Your Loved Ones C*ll Back to Y o u :
and love to rest in all hearts, and comfort what it dare attempt and perpetrate now o f its stability, or a bar to its progresses a course, like all other arts and sciences^
“ S T A Y W H IL E Y O U M A Y
and prosperity to hover over all homes and there is certainly just grounds for cause, but if they knew of the influx of this needs unfoldment too, and the most
and, as I pondered, the bells began to serious contemplation o f possible results. new truths that is constantly being added energetic leads the way, or reaches per ' ‘ A m id the joys and beauties o f Earth,
ring, the whistles to blow, and I recog Th e laborers o f our nation will never to its code of light, they would see how fection the soonest. Psychometry this " lest you come, unprepared, befon your
stand being crowded to the wall like those
gift is termed, and all who practice purity "tim e, an unwelcome visitor to the Spiri.
nized that it was nearing 6 o’clock. 1 o f other countries. Their sense of lost utterly impossible such a proceeding would
can not remain behind. It leads to men " W orld. L ife purified and flesh made
strove mentally to formulate a deep, earn liberties and their own powers would lead be, if attempted. Spiritualism is there tal reading, man’s intentions are betrayed: "clean fit the soul fo r the delights that
est prayer, and let it ascend silently out them to revolt, even at the expense of all fore not a religion in a worldly sense, but
and no deception can be tried on him "a w a it you in the Better Land."
toward the unseen and unknowable, but existing institutions.
There are many may be adopted as such individually, and who has it firm. ’Tis valued more by
I was in a daze; I could not think, I had guide-boards that point to the proper way even practiced in conjunction with one’s him who has it thus than all the gold of
no power to put on idea into a petition o f remedying existing evils, the most favorite religious belief, without detriment earth can compensate, and once it has
T H E FAMOUS
my feelings were unutterable. As I strove prominent of which are where operatives to either. Being broad, liberal, uncon begun to show its powers, no other earthly
to-collect my thoughts, I saw, in the dim in factories owned by men o f soul and fined and universal in its views and teach happiness can take its place within. Life
C
A
R
B
O
L
I
C S M O K E B ALL
light o f the hurrying train, a beautiful conscience, allow their operatives the ings, it adapts itself to all circumstances, takes another hue, and all that ohce was
angel, and above the din and noise around chance o f purchasing shafes o f stock and all minds, and even embellishes áll that dark seems bright and without depth,
T
R
E
ATM ENT
me I heard a sweet voice chanting, “ Our thereby make their interests one and un- with which it comes in contact.
Causation is perceived in all that comes
Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy divisible. I wish I had a list o f these
However high or elevating the religions before, for spiritual sight now acts, where Cures Catarrh, ( that most loathsome, offensive,
name, T h y kingdom com e, T h y will be men. Th ey should be held up to the 1or spiritual teachings of the past, Spirit once 'twas but the eye. The soul now takes and destructive malady) and all other Throat and
done on earth as in heaven. Give us this world as beacon lights, pointing to a ualism can always exhibit something to the lead and penetrates effects, and intui Lung Diseases. It purifies the Blood, tones up
day our daily bread, and forgive us our haven o f security and happiness. Such supersede it. And as such an educator tion guides where reason often fails. Such the Stomach, Spleen, L iver and Kidneys, and
cleanses the soul.
debts as we forgive our debtors. Leave plans would lead to general co-operation, of humanity, it would be an unpardonable is the light unborn to those who dwell
I t is a simple yet effective
us not in temptation and deliver us from the only method o f compromise between act on the part of man to hem it in, or without, but once within its folds, truth
evil, for thine is the -kingdom and the capital and labor. Progress and evolu materialize it, as it were, by any doc dawns with mighty force, and all who
HOM E TREATM ENT,
power for ever and ever. Am en.”
tion, I believe, are inherent principles in trinal code, however transcendental in the follow this will find the goal of bliss that' That does its work o f healing quickly and well,
A s the m elody died away, the same nature, and perhaps in ethics, yet it be offset. Thus Spiritualism as a philosophy filled with happiness!
leaving no trace of disease behind.
voice said: “ T hat means homes for the hooves us in uncertainty to watch the signs must be left to nature’s care, and be per
Such is Spiritualism, and those who can
homeless, love for the loveless, food for o f the times, to see if we can not derive mitted to unfold itself as its underlying not find spiritual or soul comfort through
the starving, and clothes for the naked. benefit therefrom. I f a reconstruction of cause dictates— whether an impulse from any other source will find it here; and
Jesus was a great word builder, and if you society can only be brought about through God directly, or of the spirit world sur those whom books can give no further
want to bless all the world in spirit and another civil war, happy will be the gener rounding this planet. I f from God, Spir light will obtain it at this port. Spiritual
in word, * you can find none so truly ation or individuals who escape its dread itualism is truly a cause, being part, or an ism is a cause, a part of the original cause
true.*"
emanation from the original cause of of life, and as such is an epitome of «the
ful strife.
A . L.
A s the voice ceased I became conscious
existence, and as such is destined to live, universe, and contains a microcosm o f all
that I was surrounded by many people,
[Our correspondent should have given expand and ripen into an effect as never that exists. Spiritualism is the gateway
but a moment’s reflection informed me ]
before witnessed on the face o f this planet. of light, of absolute truth, and leads to
was the only one that had seen the vision the other side of the question, and told As well as man is indestructible in conse true contentment, for in it man sees a re
or heard that sweet prayer. Since that us some o f the good things that capital quence o f being an impulse o f the divinity, flection o f himself, and to know self is to
day, at home or abroad, at work or play, has done and is doing for humanity,
Spiritualism must be likewise indestructi know God. God is love by virtue of be
(I believe everybody ought to have their should have referred to Peabody, Girard, ble, and as such is unimpeachable by ing a condition which constantly gives,
hour o f play be they old or young,) I
Lick, Stanford, and many others, whose those existing outside of it. Those within imparts and bestows, and in following out
never forget, at the close o f day, to say.
can not affect it without affecting them- this principle man reaches the love con
“ Our Father,” etc.
And the holy wealth has gone, or is going, to bless the selves most, and those without can not dition himself— this being harmony with
thoughts that are thrown upon my mental world. While capital has many sins
reach it, or touch it. And once within its the universe of life, or “ one with God,” sohorizon have been so strengthening and answer for, without it all great enterprisesinfluence man becomes a part o f the cause called. T o become one with God is to
helpful, I have said, “ I must write to the railroads, steamships, telegraphs, colleges, which governs it, and is himself governed r:ach a soul condi ion which is positive to
G olden G a te and ask its dear readers
by the spirit world which constitutes the matter or superior in potency of action over
join the circle at 6 p . m . , and our united etc., would be impossible.— E d . G . G. medium o f co-operation between God and that of his material nature. Such constitutes
aspirations ascending to the beautiful
man. And having the spiritual govern true happiness, and is attained through
heaven o f truth, will call the loving and
ment o f the planet in their possession, mental or moral activity, i. e ., the acqui
This W orld.
loved ones to help bring “ Glory to God
all advanced thoughts and new truths sition of knowledge or overcoming one’s
[M. J. Savage.]
in the highest, and peace, love, charity
must come through its channel, and animal and worldly propensities, weak
and happiness to earth.”
Th e revivalists hold that this life is in which, -of course, falls into the lap of nesses and passions, and which, when al
R E A D Y F O R I N S T A N T U SE .
A prayer may be never uttered by the
significant, and that devotion to it is de Spiritualism because the mediums for layed, constitutes the aim o f life or spirit
human voice, so it is not necessary to be
their transmission dwell exclusively in its ual perfection, so-called.
This gives S e n t b y M a i l o r E x p r e s s , with foil directions,
lusive
and
dangerous.
Th
e
logic
o
f
their
alone. One can enter a closet or go upon
ranks.
peace of soul, the much desired condi 1 receipt of price, $3 (SmokeBall $2, Debellator $x) and
a mountain to pray, in the counting-room, system still sings:—
T o take this government into our own tion of the inner self, and constitutes a four cents in postage stamps.
work-shop, or amid the din o f travel, or
hands therefore, and limit the present harmony with causation or the law of life.
“ This world is all a fleeting show
W ill T o n W e ig h t h e E v id e n c e ?
in the home circle attending to duties that
light to a creed— provided such a thing The opposite keeps man in rapport with
F or man’s illusion given.”
are necessities, the closet or mountain i:
were yet possible— we would either shut material nature, and thus the disturbed or Read the following V oluntary Testimonial from
a gentleman well known throughout
This life is to be sacrificed to the next. out further light or come to a standstill, restless condition experienced before hav
entering into one's innermost thought, con
the Pacific Coast:
centrating their whole mind, for a few Th e voice is constantly uplifted against and leave to the non conformists the field of ing reached the positive state or over
O ffice or C ommercial I nsurance C o.,
moments, on holy aspirations, and thereby “ worldliness.” Th e “ one thing” to i
progress and universal Spiritualism, or the coming his animal nature. After this,
439 California St., S a n F rancisco , July 23, X887.
blessing all mankind.
light
comes
unsolicited,
for
a
rapport
with
only
true
and
original
ism
of
this
order—
C A R B O L IC S M O K E B A L L CO.— Gentlem en : In
done is to be sure that your own soul
I have observed that the wording o f the
the word itself expressing a spiritual phi divine nature or God, opens the soul to the November last, I rode all night, in Shasta county, on the
o f the stage, in a very severe, frosty night, reaching
formula is changed to “ L eave” instead of saved— “ make your calling and election losophy, or one governed and directed by light of causation, whether universal or in outside
Yreka about 7 a . m . I was completely chilled through, and
sure”—
and
then
to
do
all
you
can
the
chill resulted in the inflammation of one eye, so severe
“ Lead,” as in our King James’ transla
spirits themselves. Thus to make it a dividual, and constitutes true inspiration.
that, in three days, an occulist decided that I was in immi
tion, and I feel it is very appropriate to make sure the saving o f the souls
religion or a creedism would be robbing This not only lends man a comprehension nent danger o f losing the sight of one eye, and ultimately
other eye would follow, and I would become entirely
ask a parent to not leave us in temptation, others.
it of its spirituality, and, o f course, of its of the universe and its effects, but o f hu the
Th e practical outcoipe o f
b{ind. From one eye I could not see objects sufficiently
for we know that a true friend or .guardian this order o f things- is to make hell very freedom o f thought. In its present state, man nature and a comprehension of man distinct to recognize the faces o f my friends. Local appli
cations relieved the pain and retarded the loss of right, out
never leads any one into temptation. But full of victims o f the devil’s successful the latter is one o f its predominant features, in all its rainutia. And to know man is failed to effect a cure. After suffering several weeks, I
to each soul there must be their own in cunning and of God’s wrath, and to make and makes it wide-world and interesting— to know the essence of life, for in him is formed my own opinion as to cause, ana concluded it was a
severe case of Catarrh. Seeing your advertisement of the
spiration to be effectual, and we write this heaven a place where a selected few per every nationality and half-way civilized concentrated all that there is of causation C A R B O L IC SM O KE B A LL , 1 called, received an appli
purchased a “ Smoke Ball,” and in three days after
only as we would plant a bulb that gave petually thank God and sing his praises, race, without regard to religious belief or first cause— this stilling all the desires cation,
ward, while applying the same, it removed a hard substance
promise of beautiful flowers, hoping it will because he chose to illustrate his grace taking part in its phenomena and teachings, of thef human soul, and from which mo from my nose, as large as a hazel not. Instant relief fol
lowed. M y eye grew better from that time, and soon was
or
its
science
or
philosophy.
The
former
be a help and a comfort to many, and
ment
on
he
cares
naught
for
the
rest.
All
and mercy by saving them from the hor
“ as good as new?’ I veribly believe it saved my eye, and
•dictation to none.
constitutes its practical communion with material life seems unimportant, being I know not how to sufficiently thank you. I keep the C ar
rible fate that has overtaken the most
bolic S m oke B a l l with me now in traveling, and find it
S an F rancisco , N ov. 14, 1887.
their friends and neighbors. The old the spirit world itself, or its tangible inter but a play of many parts, in which he a great comfort when_exposed to danger of catching cold,
yours,
monasticism, when it fled from practical course with the spirits comprising the sees more than the players do themselves, as it never fails to relieve me. Truly
A. R . G U N N IS O N .
[Written for the Golden Gate.]
life, and refused to have anything to do same. With this are connected an array and he but now awaiting to be called away
Hundreds o f such Testimonials at the office.
Capital.
with home and marriage and the bringing of manifestations (miracles, as* they were unto those realms where all is unity,
Circulars and Testim inials sent to any address.
o f children into the midst of so danger termed in the past), which not only prove peace, happiness and love! Such is the
I f a nation, like an individual, could ous a world, was the only consistent out the existence o f spirits and the soul’s im introduction, tendency and aim of Spirit Yon can test it fr ee at t ie office of the
C A R B O L IC S M O K E B A L L G O ,
mortality, but unfolds truths that no ma ualism.
draw lessons from the past and profit come o f this theory. The universe is
652 Market Street, Comer Kearny 8 t.,
terial science could ever hope of laying
thereby, the past history of slavery in our horrible engine for the production and before the world. Where material science
julx6
S a n F r a n c is c o .
' spar
W o m e n . — Let women stand where they
torture o f souls.
country certainly teaches a lesson that ere
We hold that this world is the best one terminates, spiritual science begins, or may in the scale o f improvement, their
LIFE
RE N E W E R !
it were too late we should take warning we know anything about; that we are to continues to unravel the hidden mysteries
position decides that o f the race. Are
therefrom. Had law-holders been con make the most and best of it while in it. o f the universe, and where material sci
they cultivated ?— so is society polished
tent with the Mason and Dixon line, and So we believe in science and civilization, ence ends by force of circumstances,
spiritual science unfolds its alphabet to and enlightened. Are they ignorant ?— so
made no attempt to enforce the institution and we believe in invention and improve mortal view. This begins with the death is it gross and insipid. Are they wise ?—
ment, and art and learning, and the de
into our free territories, it might have been
so is the human condition prosperous.
o
velopment o f all the divinely-ordained f man, but the first lesson teaches that
h & j- W w f c c h a in B eB
in existence yet. Bnt avarice, the pro possibilities of this world-life of ours. We there is no death of soul, and that we live Are they foolish ?— so is it unstable and
pelling motive of the institution, knew no lold that there is a most intimate relation in spirit with as much animation, activity unpromising. Are they free?— so is the
human
character
elevated.
Are
they
en
and
Consciousness
as
when
in
mortal
or
bounds, and hurled its advocates on to between the moral and religious condition
slaved ?— so is the whole race degraded.
material life.
bleeding Kansas, and the firing upon Fort and external environment. We see that
Th e finale o f ,the first lesson also brings Oh, that we could learn the advantage of
ignorance, and lack of sanitary regulations,
Attention is respect- ~
fully directed to the
Sumter, culminating in its downfall.
and filthy tenements, and the relations of us the joyful tidings that our beloved and just practice and consistent principles!
. D r , P ierce ’s GALCapital has taken the place o f slavery; its the laborer to his work, and ten thousand supposed dead still live, and are but that we could understand that every de --------- ------------B E L T . This belt is
one
of
the
greatest
Electro-medical
appli
motive power is the same, viz.: unsatiated other outside things, produce and accom awaiting an opportunity to prove this fact parture from principle, how speciously so ances of the age. and “ * *
b e in g E N TIR E LY
avarice. Capital is sapping the founda pany conditions of morals and religion. to our mental and material vision, by ever it may appear to administer to our N E W (Patent allowed August 26,1887), contains vast im
provements over all other belts. It is the only one made in
tions of our Democratic institutions. So we believe we help on salvation in the both intelligent and material or tangible selfish interests, invariably saps their very which t h e B a t t e r ie s can be worn N ext t o the
There is nothing that capital, prompted most speedy way possible when we help facts. Such is the introduction with foundation! that we could learn that what B ody. Guaranteed the most powerful, durable and perfect
Chain Battery in the world, or money refunded. T u s new
by avaricious greed, will not dare and on civilization!
and also Dr. Pierce’s famous H igh T ension
Many inventors have which all investigators are regaled, and is ruinous to some is injurious to all! and Belt,
lectro -M agn et ic B e lt , will positively cure Nervous
attempt to carry out its own ends. It done more for the souls o f men than who would retreat after having tasted this that whenever we establish our own pre EDebility,
Pain in the Back, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Dis
dare, and does corrupt our legislative many o f the world’s preachers.
much o f its soul-stilling food? Deep felt tensions upon the sacrificed rights of eases of the Kidneys and Bladder,¡Weakness of the Sexual
Organs, etc.
halls. Judges and courts, alas, are far
gratitude and reverence is the silent.re others, we do in fact impeach our own g a r E lec tr ic S uspensory for M en F ree w ith all
B e lt s . Special appliances with Ladies' Belts.
from beyond its power, and when they
W ealth can not confer greatness, for sponse of the majority, and which is often liberties, and lower ourselves in the scale CA U T IO N — Beware of inferior goods sold at exorbitant
are unapproachable the purse o f the
prices by traveling agents.
mistaken by the outside world as a state o f being!— Frances W right.
tfF O u r new pamphlet, N o. a, contains full particulars of
wealthy criminal is generally supposed to nothing can make that great which the o f non compos mentis. But this is only
Dr. Pierce’s Belts. Write for it.
be sufficient to reach the juiy. The decree o f nature has ordained to be little. a preface to its further unfoldment. Light!
A little Sunday School girl, whose S3 " For Rupture, send for Pamphlet N o. r, and Suoplenecessities of the poor voting artisan and The bramble may be placed in a hot-bed, light I light! constitutes the entire index, lesson had been about the story o f the ■ _' * r “ SO L ID FACTS,"_ showing cures effected in
laborer are taken advantage of, and the but can never become an oak.
and every lesson following the first is replete fiery furnace, was telling her mother about
vices o f the degraded citizen are capital
with astounding revelations not dreamt it. “ And, mamma,” she said, “ that
M agnetic Elastio Truss Go.,
T here is nothing purer, nothing of in any other o f man’s philosophies.
stock for the scheming politician, who are
naughty king heated an oven just as hot 704 Sacramento St, San Francisco, Oal.
often nothing more than despicable tools warmer, than our first friendship, our first Where the nebular hypothesis begins, the
Or
as he could get it, put three good men in,
of some rich syndicate. In short, our, love, our first striving after truth, our first spiritual science ends materially, but from
304 North Sixth Street, St. L ojisJM o.
and they wouldn’t cook a bit?”— Syracuse
Also for tale by J. H . W ID B E R , Druggist, Corner_of
whole democratic system seems to be feeling for nature.—Jean P a u l Richter.
thence returns, and teaches o f that which I Herald.
Thirdjand Market Streets, San Francisco.
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Christm as.

bom , nor will ever die, that it is a part of there has been a great change since [Written for the Golden Gate.J
O 'U R S U N D A Y T A L K S .
G od traveling through time with its gath Homer, Dante and Milton gave it shape.
The D espair o f L itera tu re.
C ontinued fro m F irst Page.
ering experience to its eternal home, and None o f those great masters gave such
Gleanings in Various Fields o f Thought.
BY DR. JOHN ALLVN.
that wit, humor and song, all bright warm tints and coloring to love, pity and
B y J. J . O W E N ,
year. Publishers issue books for the hol thoughts, happy moods, beneficent im charity as our own Longfellow and Whit
idays. T h e magazines and newspapers pulses and pure, holy aspiration tend to tier. Those old poems possessed sub “ From out eternal silence do we come;
(Late Editor o f the " S a n Jose D aily Mercury.")
Into eternal silence do we go;
come enlarged and more richly laden. banish the chill and shadow that may limity and fancy.
Th e modern poem
F or was there not a time— and swift or slow
Artists and artisans are kept busy for come with the increasing years. I f the abounds more in pathos and sympathy.
SECOND EDITION.
REVISED AND ENLARGED.
Must come again— when all this world’s loud hum
months preparing what the people are | Christmas cheer, New Year’s greetings, Th e same thought is equally true of our W as naught to us, and shall again grow dumb
Following are some o f the Press opinions o f the first
sure to call for. Merchants lay in a heav and the joy o f other festal days crack fictitious literature. What a long distance
Through all eternity? Between tw o low,
edition:
Dark, stoney portals w ith much em pty show
ier stock o f goods, confident o f abundant ever so little the ice on the river o f time, from “ Ivanhoe" to “ Oliver Twistl”
W e consider the volume a most readable and
sales. T h e shops and stores are crowded, | letting in the air and sunlight o f the sky, But there is something abroad among us O f tinkling brass and sounding fife and drum,
useful compilation, in which the taste and ab ility
T he endles^Caravan of life moves on—
as at no other season o f the year, with they should be gladly welcomed.
that is grander and better than even this.
o f the able writer has been fully illustrated. M r.
O r whence or whither, to what destiny,
happy, eager purchasers o f all classes,
Ow en is editor o f the San Jose M ercury, one of
There are many reasons why Spiritual Th e faith o f our age shows itself in its But H e who dwells beyond the farthest dawn
the leading newspapers o f the S tate; edited with
who spend freely and think little o f the ists may join with the rest o f the religious works. Th e sentiment o f humanity has
Know s, yet reveals not, evermore, even He,
great tact and good management, and conducted
In silence wrapt, for all the thunder’s roll,
cost. A nd never before were there such world in giving a welcome to this festival come down from the clouds and taken
with care and marked clear-headed ju d gm en t.
Save for H is deathless message to the soul!”
a variety o f things, and such beautiful o f the church. W e can appreciate the shape in a multitude o f fraternal orders,
H is writings are alw ays readable, terse, rigorous
things, and such accommodating prices. practical wisdom of the Christian fathers benevolent associations, charity schools,
I hope the reader will peruse this at and clear-cut, and in the choice little volume
Christmas has come to bless the million, who grafted this bud upon a pagan tree. relief committees, and many other ways least twice and ponder it well. I f it were before us, he gives us the very best flowers culled
from the bouquet which his mind and brain have
but only those who lived a score or more It shows the kinship o f all religions, that to cheer and bless the world. When the
only a gem thrown off in a flight o f in com bined together.— S p ir it o f the Tim es.
years ago can fully realize the advantages they are clusters hanging on one common strong arm drops helpless, and women
It is calculated to elevate the mind above the
spiration,
with
large
poetic
license,
it
of the present generation. When the stem. T h en no more appropriate period and children are wrapt in the solitude of
mere greed for gain and momentary pleasures,
men and women o f to-day were children, could have been chosen for the feast of grief and silence, then this tender plant would not be worth noticing. But it is a and cause the thoughts to run in a more elevated
especially those who are beginning to the Nativity than that which was already puts forth its leaves and flowers, as if the representative o f much current literature, channel. * * * It contains some magnifi
show the saddle-marks o f time, they observed as the birthday o f the year, and season o f human want, sickness, suffering and will probably be read by a million o f cent gems, and is o f that character that will
command a place am ong the literature o f the
dreamed of holiday presents which were the return of the sun along its bright path and bereavement were its natural Spring
people in the December Century. Recently d ay.— P ioneer.
rarely realized.
T h e resources at the | in the heavens. Is not Christianity fitly time. .
A s to the contents o f the bo ok we can not
command of the public were not equal to called the Sun of Righteousness, the
Th e song of the angels has a still more J. R . Lowell published a long poem of; speak too much praise. T h e selections are prin
the occasion. T h e boy who was expected dawn o f a new divine light and grace pleasing significance. Did it ever occur a similar import. It undoubtedly indi cip ally made u p from the best things which have
to rejoice over the gift of a pair o f home among men. T h e pagan festival already to you that Christianity was born in a cates the agnostic condition into which for several years been written for the M ercury by
made mittens, a rough sled or kite his had the background o f the picture, and it seance held by certain Judean shepherds many o f the brightest minds o f the time M r. O w en. It is a collection o f the beautiful
thoughts— thoughts characteristic o f the cu lti
father had made, filled his day dreams | only remained for the Christian teacher with a company o f bright representatives
with pictures o f liliputian engines, minia- to fill out the foreground with a higher from the spirit world ? That the first have drifted. Th e creeds o f Christendom vated mind and warm heart o f the author
clothed in the purest and best E n glish. M r.
ture machines, a box o f little tools, or class o f ideas and the object lesson of a “ Merry Christmas” that ever fell upon but make the darkness more visible and Owen, as a w riter, has few equals on the C oast,
gloated over the possession o f books o f I grander life. Th e natural associations are the listening ears.of man came from angel irritating, because professing light where and his “ Sunday T a lk s ” were penned in his
travel, sea voyages and wild adventures in all sweet and genial. The year is renew voices? Th e learned world never tires there is none. Science can not help happiest vein.— F oo tlig kt.
which real boys played a part. T h e girl ing itself. Th e days are growing longer telling how a falling apple in Lord Ogle them because it only deals with the transi
T he com pilation brings before us, in a com pact
form, the talented author’s best and noblest
to whom an artificial flower was a rarity, at both ends. Nature has begun a new thorpe’s orchard threw open the gates o f ,
tory forms o f material substances. I f we thoughts on life and morals. N o thin g in quiet
a wax doll hardly to be thought of, ar song, replete with hope and promise. Its the stellar universe to the gaze o f Newton.
hours will give more food for wholesome reflec
ranged her bits o f broken dishes in an awakening life will soon be felt pulsing in That angel song threw wide open the turn to philosophy it begins and ends in tion than one o f B ro. O w en’s essays.— G ilroy
improvised play-house, put her rag doll the opening buds, green leaves, odorous avenues o f communication with the un darkness.
Advocate.
to deep in a box nailed to rude rockers, blossoms, all pointing to ripened fruit and seen realm, and gave humanity a glimpse
If we turn to religion we get no relief;
T he volume is made up o f short editorials on
and sang and dreamed o f a beautiful little headed grain, which the Autumn d a ys: of the white porches o f our Father’s it is a hinderance and an obstruction to thoughtful topics culled from the oolumns o f the
author’s newspaper, w hich tell o f studious ap 
house in which gorgeously dressed dolls, may gather. T h e human heart is very i home. How the church ever came to get
the
minds
of
the
youths
who
are
educated
plication and observation, written in a pleasing
that could open and shut their eyes and impressible to the silent language o f I into mourning after the vision of angels at
cry, or a nice little kitchen with real nature. Th e promise o f life without stirs the Advent and Sepulcher, is one of the at the colleges under the influence of and in teresting style, and full o f good “ m eat,”
w ith the intent o f benefiting their m inds.— Cardishes, cooking utensils and a tiny stove a responsive thrill of life and joy within. marvels of human thought. And yet we sectarians. Protestantism is afraid to re son A ppeal.
Th e soul blooms again with fresh color know it is a fact that for ages religion has cede, and powerless to ‘ advance. R e
with real fire in it.
s a home production this collection o f pleas
W ell, their pretty dreams have more and fragrance; it clothes itself in the blindly wept over a shrine of dust and ligion is sending millions o f dollars to ingA essays
and flow ing verse is peculiarly in terest
sweet,
fresh prophecy of the orchard, wandered in somber garments about grave indoctrinate savage peoples with creeds in g . T he author wields a graceful pen, and all
than been realized. The creative spirit
has entered with such fervor into nearly field and wood.
yards, hanging its hope o f a future world they can not understand, and which are o f his efforts involve hig h ly m oral principle.
Then this day has come to indicate a and a personal immortality upon the chry not sincerely believed at home; while in Although these are newspaper articles published
every branch o f trade, and with such a
plastic touch that things before unthought more bright and cheerful shape of religion salis o f a butterfly, the symbol of buds every city in Christendom there is a fear b y an editor in his d aily round o f d oty, yet when
now bound together in one volum e they seem to
o f have taken the pleasant shape o f holi than has always held sway. Could you coming to blossom after the Winter days o f the children growing up to be hood breathe
more o f the spirit o f ' the cloistered
day presents. T h e beautiful spirit o f giv have seen the fair hands, all over the have gone.
And there are still some lums and criminals for lack of proper care scholar than is wont to gath er round the minis
ing adds grace and sentiment and poetry land, that have for days been engaged in preachers in their churches, who on this and training.
trations o f the editorial tripod.— S . F . P ost.
where all before was commonplace and weaving the floral decorations o f the vari glad festal day, will tell the sorrowful
If we look abroad there is not a throne
B ro. Ow en’s ab ility as a prose and verse w riter
prosaic. \Vhat if the Christmas dinner is ous churches, you would have beheld the hearts of their congregation that the in Europe but trembles at the insane is unquestionably o f a high order, and in thus
not made so much o f as formerly, and bright and lovely picture o f the new shape angels who sang at the Advent and hov mutterings of nihilists and anarchists. In grouping a number o f his best productions in to a
com
pact and handy little volume, he has con
that roast turkey and cranberry sauce are o f religion in our day. These floral em ered around the Tom b nineteen centuries our favored country, with plenty o f good ferred
a favor on many o f the M ercury's readers,
not so intimately associated with happy, blems we see in all places o f worship, and ago, flew away to heaven and ever since land to be had for the taking, the insatiate who, lik e ourselves, have read and appreciated
family reunions as thirty years ago ? Th e in special profusion on Christmas and have forgotten the way back. Modem demands of labor give thoughtful men the “ Sunday T a lk s ,” and from them, perhaps,
Christmas trees are more abundant, the Easter, show that theology is passing into Spiritualism whispers a more consoling fearful forebodings o f the future; while have been led to form a higher and more enno
art o f giving has become more expressive a more genial and tropical climate; that it message, one that is spreading a new and the rapid growing and strengthening o f a bling idea o f the mission and duties o f m ankind.
o f good taste, and with the passing years is everywhere losing its harsh, granitic glorious daybreak over the land. The well organized religion, whose history is San B en ito A dvance.
Ow en has a poetic w ay o f saying practica
the Christmas festival seems to be growing features, and religion seeks to lead men angels still sing over every cradle, over crimson with the blood o f its victims, who
things, a neat and attra ctive w a y w h ich m akes
brighter with that unselfish spirit that by the sweetness and reasonableness of its every casket, in every household, and are were too bright to believe their dogmas, them readable and easily assim ilated and
intrinsic worth and beauty, rather than by even now mingling their Christmas greet and too good to be hypocrites, give fear digested, and this volume should have a wide
seeks to make others happy.
Perhaps the most charming and benefi the venerableness o f tradition and the in ings with your own happy salutations. ful forebodings to those who have the circulation.— Foot H ill T id in p s.
cent feature o f these recurring holidays is timidation of authority. It seeks to lure, Spiritualism cheers us with the knowledge strongest faith in evolutionary progress.
T h e y em brace editorials on miscellaneous sub
the warm blood they diffuse into the to attract by a display o f the lovable qual that the evergreen and floral decorations
Politics is but a game where the offices jects, poems, sketches, and short articles, and are
chilled veins o f age. T h e world’s anni ities o f G od, the beauty o f virtue, and not of our homes and churches are more than are the prizes played for; and moral prin really what he styles them, “ G leanin gs in V a ri
ous
Fields o f T ho ugh t.’’ T h e contents are as
versaries have always been kept alive by by threat and terror. Th e air o f cheer emblems of a mute hope; that they are ciple and the good o f the dear people creditable
to M r. O w en’s literary ab ility as the
the young people; for let a roseate op fulness that now fills most Christian the crown of a glorious and triumphal Icues a sorry figure. With inadequate handsome lookin g volume is to the taste and re
timism say what it may, there are sore homes, dispelling all gloom from the fire rising o f every soul at death from this coast defenses, stationary or floating, those sources o f the M ercury printing establishm ent.—
spots in the memory o f the elderly folks side and altar, is a shape o f religion that earthly tabernacle to a world more real who should be statesmen are worrying 5 . F . C a ll.
T he articles in “ Sunday T a lk s ” are written
that often cause them to turn away with finds in flowers, leaves and music, its ap and beautiful than any spread upon these over the perilous accumulations o f the
in an easy, flowing style, enchaining the reader,
indifference, oftentimes with aversion from propriate emblem and litany. Is it not hills and plains, and before which all the surplus revenue.
and teaching grand doctrine. O ne lays dow n
everything that reminds them o f the flight pleasant to reflect that the stream o f re magnificence of earth'is the bauble of a
In a city o f nearly thirty thousand peo- “ Sunday T a lk s ” feeling improved in spirit, w ith
o f time.
Blessings on the festive day ligious thought is growing more pure and moment.
e, whose citizens have subscribed several a renewed confidence in mankind and a brighter
that keeps aglow in the heart the youthful peaceful as it flows; that it is no longer a
indred dollars a month to pay extra postal opinion o f the w orld. T h e poems are beautiful,
S p i r i t W r i t i n g . — Our handsome young clerks, the mails can not be distributed and one in particular, “ A cross the B a r,” if
consciousness, and causes the fat, old, turbulent, brawling mountain torrent roar
bald-headed Fizzwigs of society to for ing among grim, black crags, plunging friend, Dr. D. J. Stansbury, a graduate for several days, and lines o f men stretch name were not attached, would easily pass for
get their money drawers, their aches and into whirlpools, - writhing and foaming in o f the Eclectic Medical College o f New out across the street anxiously waiting for the production o f some o f the noted poets o f the
country. T h e poems have a sim ilar tone to the
cares, their frosty manners, and laugh, breakers, but has become a tranquil
hours for their letters, as in ’49, because ballads o f B . F . T aylo r, one o f the sweetest
romp, ring, creak their rusty joints in the stream, flowing deep, wide and clear, York, is giving astonishing demonstrations those at the head o f the department are w ets o f A m erica. “ Sunday T a lk s ” should
on
the
Pacific
Coast.
When
a
pair
o
f
lave a large circulation.— W atson ville P a ja dance, kiss the girls under the mistletoe, through the land o f the vine and olive,
bound with fogyism or red tape.'
and declare they never felt younger in purple grape and yellow sheaf. Once the closed slates is brought, he barely touches
Spiritualism proposes to show science ronian.
their lives. It may all seem very silly and church was so poor in mental thought that them, and the spirit writing begins. some knowledge o f the unseen forces
W e have read the “ Sunday T a l k s ” an d shal
ridiculous to the staid old deacon who it believed the best way to celebrate the Sometimes the slates are held on the head which have so much to do with the affairs continue to do so, for let us open the b o o k whers
looks on, but if he would clear away the birth of its Savior was to go opt and throw or shoulder o f the visitor. A t one of his o f men. It proposes to give to philosophy we m ay we are sure to find som ething th a t m akee
snow and rime that has gathered about stones at every passing Jew. Now it pre- seances at Oakland, it is said that he held a broader baas o f facts on which to exer us feel the better for reading; every article is the
expression o f the thoughts o f a m anly man to his
the heart, he would find hidden away Ifers to throw buds and blossoms. Here the slates for thirty-five persons within cise its logical acumen. It proposes to do fellow m an.— M onterey C a lifo rn ia n .
there a jolly, young blade with his head and there it may still pelt heretics with two hours and obtained for each a slate something to purify politics by showing
Bright, crystallized sunbeams, which glad den
full o f sleigh-rides, spelling-schools, kiss- Iepithets and frowns, but this narrow and full o f writing in answers to questions that there is something of far more value the heart, and give fresh inspiration to the soul.
ing-bees, candy-pulls in the bush, and bigoted spirit only lingers as spots o f snow placed between the slates. A t a public than temporary power or pelf. It pro T h e few moments we allotted to their enjoym ent
who thought a deal more o f a tight-fitting Ion the north side o f mountains, in the seance in Santa Cruz, following a lecture, poses to elevate religion to be a con have lengthened to hours, and w ith a sigh of
boot or a sleek beaver than o f “ Baxter’s Summer, gradually diminishing and des folded ballots were sent up by the audi servator of the morals o f the people, by regret we turn from their contem plation, only
ence and the answers were sometimes showing that no tenet can be o f any value because the duties o f the d ay have im perative
Saint’s Rest ” or “ Hervey’s Meditation tined to melt and disappear.
claim s upon our atten tion . T hese sunbeams
Then it should be a matter of grateful written on closed slates and sometimes by that can not be demonstrated scientifically. have been m aterialized in the m a gic alem bic o f
among the Tom bs.”
It may be worth while for some o f us recognition, by us all, that with each pass the doctor’s hands. Dr. Stansbury has I t proposes to establish morality on a m aster m ind. A more beautiful, instructive and
to wake up the boy or girl within us, at ing year the song o f the angels, “ On also succeeded in repeating the famous sound basis by demonstrating the conse entertaining volume never was issued upon the
least once a year, say about Christmas earth peace, good will toward m en," is performance of Charles Foster— the names quences in the inevitable future life alike P acific C oa st, o r an y other coast. E very page
time, for if no breath o f the halcyon days becoming better understood and more de of spirits appearing on his arm in blood- o f a virtuous, a vicious, and a benevolent is gemmed w ith brigh t, sparkling thoughts, the
sunbeams o f a rarely cultured in tellect. A s we
o f the past stirs the weather-vane of age, voutly cherished. T h e fraternal feeling is red letters.— Buchanan's Journal o f M an. life.
read page after page o f this splendid volum e, we
it is lost, and there is no bright hope in as old as the soul, as old as the dawn of
I f light does not come from this source are forcibly reminded o f the impressions received
the future for it. T h e fact is there is no society. It may be seen vaguely feeling
T h e F a l l o f M a n . — Not only is there from whence will it come ? T h e hoary from our first perusal o f T im o th y T itc o m b ’s
one, perhaps, who regards the approach for the light in the most ancient literature no proof o f the truth o f the story, but religions o f antiquity have exercised their “ G old F o il,” or H olm es’ “ A u to crat o f the
Breakfast T a b le .” I t is a w ork which represents^
o f age with serene satisfaction.
All o f the race. But it was usually regarded
power long enough on mankind to show the highest, purest standard o f thought, ex
look upon it as a calamity they would as belonging to some clan or class and there is demonstrative proof, springing their inadequacy.
pressed in the best-chosen language. I t is oneout
o
f
our
knowledge
o
f
the
antiquity
of
gladly shun, could they only find the mag was shut up in secret lodges and esoteric
Slow has been our progress, much as o f the happiest contributions w h ich our home-,
ical elixir that would keep the ugly shadow societies, as a plant too tender for the the world and the origin and nature of we are hampered by the order o f things ter’s infidelity.— F o rt W ayne ( I n d .) Gazette
man,
of
the
precise
contrary.
I
f
we
are
away. Youthful manhood, with its hot, common air. This sentiment Jesus came
rooted in the more imperfect develop
PRIC E (In cloth), O N E DOLLAR.
racing blood, fresh, supple limbs, redund to expand, develop and glorify as the her intelligent we no longer talk about the
ments o f the past; have we any occasion
ant energies and florid hopes; young itage o f mankind in all ages, climes and “ fell o f man.” W e talk rather o f the
to be discouraged ? What is hidden will
R em o ve d A l iv e , in ,
womanhood, with its blush of health and languages. True, for a long time it was a rise o f man. For, while there is no proof
be revealed.
What the future has in
two hours, ( head and
beauty, rosy love and flagrant breath; that feeble lamp shining in a night o f gloom, that he has ever fallen, there is a large
—
. .
all, or no charge,) ait
store will be brought to light and use. tue onice.
Thom andi o f people,
people. who are suffering IW *
—
JThousands
is a consciousness we all fondly cling to when the church had no religion but fear, amount o f proof, amounting to practical
Indifferences
can
not
check
it,
frauds
can
dyspepria, indigestion, liver complaints, nervousnes, geiW
and sadly relinquish. Who likes to feel no argument but the fire and sword. But demonstration, that he has been rising
n l debility, and dizziness and pain over the eyes, are
not hinder it, defection can not prevent eafflicted
with Tape Worm or stomach warms.
Over
the ice melt into his veins and see the after a long struggle our wise men have at from the very beginning, and that he is
it. Judas did not prevent the mission of T w e l v e H u n d r e d T a p e W o rm s removed in the last six
y e a n by
frost spangles gather in the hair ? No last reached the conclusion that the high rising still to-day. We turn the problem
Christianity
from
doing
its
work,
nor
Ar
matter how grand the temple o f being, est and brightest flower o f culture was completely round in the light o f our mod
P R O F . R. K. S H IP L E Y ,
nold stop the revolution from doing its
how lovely and rich the frescoed galleries that which best sought to promote the em knowledge; and, instead o f talking
930 Market street San Francisco. Cal.
work.
of memory, how grand and thrilling the well-being o f all mankind. It has been about the origin o f evil, we talk about the
(N e a r the Baldwin Hotel.)
music o f love and hope, ambition and suggested that the poetry and literature of origin o f good,— not how did evil, as
A C ur iou s I n d ic t m e n t . — It is a singu
Special attention given to children afflicted with worms
fame, we had rather loiter a little while modern times, compared with the literature though it were a thing, come into the
and fits. Circulais, and all directions, in Span iso, German,
longer at the portal.
o f an earlier date, more than anything worid, but how, out o f the primeval con lar fact that until within a few years (and and English. Send far circular, giving symptoms and refer
Medicine sent by express, C . O . D . Consultation
Our most attractive conception o f a else indicates the growth o f the fraternal dition o f things, did it come to be that I don’t know but it is the custom yet to ences.
free to all. Come and see my many and wonderful speci
perfect life blossoms from youthful blood. feeling. That the passing away o f the man was developed into a moral being. some extent,) the law has been mixed up mens a t my office, 930 Market Street, (near Baldwin Hotel)
dec.to
A virion o f youthful beauty and loveli epic poem, which chiefly celebrated mili T h a t is the way we treat the problem to with the gospel. Th us I read, not long Parlors 5 and 6.
ness always comes before us when we tary and romantic heroism, was owing to day.— M . J . Savage.
ago, in a Southern paper that in Virginia,
think o f the loved ones on the other side. the milder and more tender sentiments of
DRESS
STAYS
in the year 1861, a woman was indicted,
Who expects to meet a father wasted and the age. W e all know that Bums, Words I “ C a l l this a Young Man’s Christian tried, and sentenced to two years’ impris
F o r Sale E veryw here.
bent with years, or a mother care-worn worth, Cowper, Thomson, Tennyson, Association, indeed!” exclaimed the onment for teaching a slave to read. T h e Soft, Pliable, and absolutely U nbreakable.
aua
and dim o f right?
Think of a bald- Longfellow and Whittier, ring o f the daughter o f one o f our hospitable citizens. indictment reads as follows: “ A n d the
headed angel or a toothless seraph! W e wrongs, sorrows, and burdens o f men, “ Why, just as I was preparing to find s a id ------, not haying the fea r o f God be
hasten to put away the ugly thought as more than o f the pomp and circumstance out if we were entertaining an angel un fore her eyes, but moved and instigated g H O R T - H A N D A N D C A L 1G R A P H T E A C H E R .
inconsistent with our philosophy o f spirit o f war and the fame of warriors, and the awares, be turned out to be married and thereto by the D evil, did teach a certain
M IS S G E O R G IA H A L L ,
life. Let us remember, then, that there strolling knights o f chivalry. No one can the father o f six children! No more of negro woman to read the Bible, to the
is no age to the soul, that it was never look into literature and fail to see that that kind o f angel in mine, if you please!” j great displeasure o f Almighty G od,” etc.
A t i6x Seventh S treet l i t :
Oakland.
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A QUESTION OF EVIDENCE.

GATE.

GATE

and innocence of a sinless world, how they make

It is as yet one o f the inexplicable features of us long for a perfect glimpse of that fadeless

[ December 31, 1887.
IRVING HALL.

This much frequented place of popular resort
garden to which their young lives were trans was beautifully decorated on Christmas Day with
tall and handsome Christmas trees, choice fes
toons of evergreen and smilax, in addition to a
A M O S A D A M S , P r e s id e n t ; I. C. S T E E L E , V ick - dence o f spirit existence, whenever they seek for INTERESTING EXPERIMENTS IN PSY- profusion of lillies, chrysanthemums, and other
P r r s id k n t ; A B IJA H B A K E R , T reasukkr ;
CHOGRAPHY.
it through the proper channels, other persons,
real flowers, kindly presented by ladies from
D r . JO H N A L L Y N a n d J -J . O W E N .
quite as earnest and honest, can get nothing sat
across the Bay. The music was o f an elaborate
Since our last experiment, several weeks ago,
. J. O W E N ,
E ditor a n d M anager . isfactory.
character; that magnificent composition of HanI k s . M a t t ie P. O iven ,
Secretary and Assistant
in independent slate-writing, with the medium,
R . B. H a l l ,
.....................................
General Agent.
T w o persons, for instance, equally honest, and Fred Evans, (with whom, during the last two dell’s, “ Let the Bright Seraphim,” was superbly
sung by Mme. Fries-Bishop both morning and
T erms $2.50 per annum, payable In advance; $1.35 both seeking for the truth, may attend a seance years, we- have had every opportunity that we
evening; cornet obligato was lumished by Mr.
or six months. Clubs o f live (mailed to separate addresses,
$to, and extra copy to the sender. Send money by postal for form manifestation: One will see what he could desire for studying this wonderful phase of R . H . Whiting; Miss Beresford Joy sang a beau
order, when possible; otherwise by express.
spirit manifestation,) we have not been idle, as
believes to be genuine materializations, while the
tiful Christmas carol in the morning, and “ O
our readers know, in pursuing our researches in
J3T A ll letters should be addressed: “ Golden G a t «,
other will behold only what appears to him to be other departments of psychic phenomena. In Thou that Tellest Glad Tidings to Zion,” in the
N o . 734 Montgomery Street. San Francisco, Cal.”
evening. Carols were sung by a full choir, as
a shameless cheat.
the meantime we are pleased to note, that since
sisted by orchestra.
S A T U R D A Y , D E C E M B E R 31, 1887.
H ow is this to be accounted for? Is it because the reorganization o f Mr. Evans’ spirit forces,
! W . J. Colville’s inspirational addresses were
by
the
introduction
o
f
a
female,
or
negative
Ione is a more o r less careful investigator than the
fully in harmony with the spirit o f the occasion
[element into his band, his powers have greatly
N E W Y E A R ’ S M U SIN G S.
other? or more or less capable o f discerning the
and were greatly enjoyed by the large audiences
increased.
in attendance. Tracing the history of Christmas
A picture obtained by us, between closed slates,
W hat a flood o f memory fills both eye and truth? Not at all; for no matter how great the
to its ancient origin as a solar festival, the
heart w ith tears, as we listen to the fainting precaution, or power of discernment, in either through his mediumship, about three months speaker alluded to the appropriateness of select
ago, was that of a young woman who gave the
echoes of a dying year! For is it not “ a time case, it is quite as apt to lead, as has been often
ing Dec. 25th as the feast of the nativity of the
name of “ Camelia," and of whom the guide
for memory and for tears?” Y e t all the streams demonstrated, to a wrong conclusion as to a stated that she had come to the medium’s band world’s redeemer. Whatever may be thought of
Christmas celebrations by some radicals of icono
right one.
th a t flow come not from fountains o f regret, but
for the purpose of introducing a negative ele
T his fact should teach all the necessity o f great ment, which would increase the power of the clastic tendency, we can surely most of us agree
also those exquisite springs of tenderness are
with Dickens that the blessed influences of this
opened, which, too deep for words, find expres caution in not forming a too hasty judgment; controlling spirit to overcome strong positive consecrated season have a tendency to convert
conditions in the presence of investigators. She
but
rather
to
hold
the
mind
open
to
further
evi
even
the miser into a philanthropist.
sion only in tears.
promised at some future time to give us a history
dence, or at least until both sides of the question
In distant lands and bygone days the festival
W ith what delicate touch do we draw aside
of her life, which we are now able to present, as
of the New Year, and of the resurrection of
have been fully considered.
written independently, between closed slates, on
the curtain o f time and enter the sacred precinct
Osiris, was celebrated at this time.
In the
This question o f evidence is one of the most Thursday evening, Dec. 22d.
o f fondest memories;— a precinct made lovely or
Egyptian mysteries, Osiris, the sun god, died
Bro.
L
.
L
.
Whitlock,
editor
of
The
Soul
maga
hideous by the pictures we have hung upon its difficult problems with which the mind o f man
Dec. 21st, lay in the grave three whole days, and
has to deal. The wisdom of the law settles the zine, of Boston, had written to us, requesting then rose triumphant to a glorious new birth
walls. From its long and silent storehouse what
that we represent him in a seance with Mr.
question only b y the consideration o f numbers.
Dec. 25th. This drama no? only depicted astro
volumes of thought come teeming, as we remem
Evans. So, on the evening named, we called on
It is not content to rely upon the conclusion of this medium for that purpose, and also to have nomical occurrences, but pointed esoterically to
ber the treasured faces long hidden from mortal
the sure and certain victory of life over death,
any one juror, however imbued with the spirit a little chat with his spirit manager, “ Johnny
view, and recall the tender caresses o f a “ van
truth over error, light over darkness, and while
Gray,” and such other friends as might happen
of ju stice his mind may be.
ished hand.” I t is well for us all i f in those still
the dragon of the sky and all the wintry con
to
be
present.
Now,
we
hadn’t
the
slightest
It is no doubt true that the state or condition
stellations were once considered evil, we can
faces no reproach is mirrored, nor any stings o f
knowledge o f Bro. W hitlock’s spirit friends, ex
now see clearly enough into the wisdom religion
of one’s own mind has much to do in determin
remorse haunt us. But, however fair and lovely
cept of some of those who are the common prop
ing the truth of any doubtful question. It takes erty o f humanity. H is ^kindred are wholly un o f antiquity to agree with our far-off ancestors
is pictured the eternal past, we may glean from
that not only do all things work together for
much less evidence to convince a juror with a known to us, as we doubt not they are to Mr.
it some hint and suggestion which may become
good, but that everything is good; what we call
bias in his mind o f the guilt of the prisoner, than Evans; and yet, under our own hands and eyes, evil is blessing in disguise.
“ stepping stones ” to higher things.
upon two slates that we [know were thoroughly
one without such bias.
Very touchingly the speaker alluded to the
L e t us then build from the ashes of old errors
clean, there were placed, in a few minutes’ time,
vacant places at the Christmas firesides o f many,
So in the study of psychic phenomena: One
and weaknesses a determined effort to kindle
seventeen messages, in as many different styles
who knows a certain phase of manifestation (ma o f writing, one of which, of eleven lines, was and spoke of 'the angels who can sing to-day,
anew a nobler manhood and womanhood; en
and the stars which now shine over the world
terialization, for instance,) to be true, with one written in eleven different colors. There was
deavor to more fully realize in our own lives our
fully as melodiously and radiantly as they ever
medium, is no doubt more ready to accept the also one fine picture of a young Indian girl in chanted in days when Palestinian shepherds and
best and highest ideals, thus turning retrospec
colors, and two small pencil heads. Some of
truth of a similar phase with another, than one
Persian magi were led to discover the Christ in
tion into a divine force.
the messages aré written so fine that they can be
the lovely babe of Bethlehem. The inner truth
who believes it all to be dishonest jugglery. It
read only by the aid o f a magnifier. We have
Then let old and young, and the high and
in the gospel story points not to facts of actual
would be difficult to convince the latter of the forwarded the slates to Mr. Whitlock, and he
low ly, turn their prodigal ¿feet “ backward just
history, but to deep spiritual truths connected
truth of form manifestation, with any amount of will doubtless tell us in time whether or not the
with man’s discovery of his own immortal nature.
for to-night,” and though we may not be a child
evidence. The more complete the resemblance names of his kindred are correctly given.
The child who makes the birth o f Christ a thing
again in all its innocence and purity, we may
The under surface o f four other slates were
of to-day, and not an event long gone by, is
to the mortal form, the more conclusive to him
waft a breath from its exultant spring, and from
written full, under the same test conditions,— two
the evidence of deception. H e may not be able from Johnny Gray containing a private message nearer the truth than they who simply commem
the sweet aroma gather one little bud of hope
orate an anniversary.
to discover the mode of entrance or exit; but the to us, and two others— very large ones— con
and aspiration, which shall blossom into fragrance
After speaking eloquently and pathetically of
fact of the presence of the form is conclusive to taining the following message from “ Camelia:” the needs of the poor, the suffering, the fallen,
o f loving thoughts and deeds in the coming
D ear F riend of th e E arth P lan e :— By the request and the unhappy, and of the blessed saving and
his mind o f deception. Should the form vanish
year.
of spirit John Gray, and with the assistance of other kind
apparently through the floor, or a solid wail, spirits, I am enabled to give you a brief history of my consoling ministry of love so characteristic of
SELF-DISCIPLINE.
then of course there must have been a trap-door, life when on earth, and my transition to the spirit world, this season, the lecturer .ended with a glowing
also my attraction to this medium and his work.
eulogy of all methods designed to establish peace
A n expert and experienced official in an insane or a hole o f some kind, to enable the confederate
My earthly name was Kleoptra. I was born in Rome on all the earth through recognizing human rights
in the year 1790. M y parents were of a noble family, but
asylum is reported to have said that those institu to disappear!
at large, not those of any special class or nation,
through strange manifestations occurring in our family we
So it will be readily seen that there is but little were shunned and abandoned by all our friends. The priests and of all tendencies now at work to convert in
tions were filled with people who can not control
claimed
that
some
member
of
eur
household
was
possessed
stead of punish the unfortunate and seemingly
their feelings, and that no one is quite safe from use in attempting to force a fact o f such a mar
of the Evil One, and if we could discover which was evil. Tbe Christmas dinners and amusements
an insane asylum who allows himself to be carried velous character as that o f spirit materialization possessed and cast Mm outdoors, the rest of the family
provided in all public places, and the abundant
would be free from contamination. I was then seventeen
up or down the great current o f emotions without upon a mind not ready to receive it. It is really
years old. The priest suggested that all should leave the private charity bestowed, must all have a ten
and largely not so much a question of evidence, house, so that he could banish the supposed Evil One. dency, and that not a small one, to bring nearer
self-control at the helm.
There is no -lesson in life so important, so cal or reason, as of receptivity. Hence, we reaffirm But being frightened be abandoned that idea, and asked the glorious day so long foretold when the whole
that we should again enter the house, and that I should sit
earth will repeat with heart and voice and mind,
culated to effect the weal and woe o f a whole our conviction that the doors o f the materializing near him, when suddenly .the table that was between us
came along side me, and many startling manifestations in concert, “ Peace on earth, good will to all
lifetime as that one lesson, to be master o f self. seance should be closed to all except those whom |
did occur that caused the ’priest to declare that I was pos mankind.”
Unnumbered lives have been stranded on the the spirits themselves may choose to invite to sessed of the Evil One and should die. My father then,
Liberal .collections were taken for the poor,
be present.________
with fear and trembling, smote me on the head with a toul,
during which Mr. Whiting played effective cornet
quicksands of ungovemed feeling.
[the spirit stated afterward, in answer to a question, that a
solos.
THOSE
WHO
SEE.
“ toul” was a kind of spiked club of small size.— E d G . G. I
There is a philosophy in it, too. The man
On Sunday next, Jan. 1st, 188S, New Year's
and my spirit left my body in 1807.
who retains his self-poise under great vexations,
T he difference between the trained and un
I have often visited many friends oa earth since I left services at 10-45 A- M- and 7:30 P. m . Subject
creates for himself a force which connects him trained eye is as great as that between day and the body, and as I generally show myself to them as I of morning lecture, “ How to insure a happy
appeared when on earth, 1 always come with a white
with a greater power of strength; while the man night. The one goes along life’s road to its camelia to hide the mark of the cruel blow my father New Year;” evening, “ A Review of 1887, and
a Prophecy for «888.”
who foolishly loses his equilibrium, loses ju st so end, seeing nothing but the plain w ay and its struck me through ignorance of spiritual laws, for, as you

Published every Saturday by the " G olden G a t «
P r in t in g a n d P u blish in g C ompany ." at
all psychic phenomena that while some persons

734 M ontgomery Street, San Francisco, C al.

seldom fail to receive the most convincing evi planted.

will see by the above narrative,'I was being used as a

much o f positive force to help him fight the bat landmarks; the other sees all the mysteries, won roe lium by some departed friend when our priest charged
ders and beauties that enthrall great minds, and me with being obsessed with the Evil One.
tles of life.
T he child should be taught self-discipline for finds in everything something to arouse inquiry,
its earliest lessons.

T he sooner in life this is and to impart knowledge.

learned the better for the child and the man.
c an be taught in so many little ways.

It:

The physical world is grand in all its unfold-

The ments, but it is changing ever, each hour re

necessity o f a little self-denial inculcates the true minding man he too is changing and passing
principle, and if children were schooled from the away with all mundane things; that his embodi
first in right discipline, a world of difficulties ment' hece is but a temporary condition o f the
soul, which he will make much or little of, ac

would be avoided.

A noted physician once told the writer that no cording to his knowledge o f its destiny.
provocation whatsoever could make him angry.

Since man is immortal, and grows by an

O n inquiry we learned that in early life he had understanding of those things that expand and
had a fearful temper, also a heart trouble, and by develop his imperishable being, it is befitting
yielding to those paroxysms of rage he endangered that he should by every possible means, question
his life.

So he quietly resolved not to become his the messengers that come “ on wings of air,”

own executioner by allowing bis angry passions as to their state, their employment, the benefit
ever to rise.

H e simply conquered the impulse o f their earthly experience, their power over

o f anger.— It was one o f the Satans he put be mortals, and their mission to earth.
The 'earth, not being man’s permanent abiding

hind him.

E very passion belonging to the lower instincts place, the question that most concern man is,
can be mastered when man fully realizes that Whither is he difting?— drifting, or, under the
they carry death to the soul in their every impulse. guidance of a sure destiny that will, or may,
Self-discipline and self-control is one o f the exalt to infinite possibilities and unending use
fundamental factors in metaphysics.

“ Be mas fulness.
Travelers from foreign countries are inter

ter of thyself” is the metaphysician’s precept,

and the combined powers o f darkness can not rogated with interest; but these visitors from the
spheres are often regarded as emissaries from the
prevail against you.
A s the spirit is its own queen o r king, so the Evil One, sent to gather souls for eternal punish
ment and misery. Human nature generally is

body must become subject to this masterful force,

hence the power to overcome “ the thousand ills inquisitive, and when we see the so-called in
that flesh is heir to;” and whatever and whoever visibles, —spirits o f departed great and good men

I became interested in {this medium’s welfare when I
found Mm giving ¡public exhibitions before large critical
audiences. 1 could see that certain elements were lacking
t o make tbe presentation of this'phenomena a comparatively
easy one. Tbe medium’s only two guides are males, or
positive elements, whilst the committee picked to examine
tbe modus operandi of tbe writing are always male postives
of the most pronounced type, thus making a complete
positive element to overcome. In one of your public
meetings I determined to introduce a female or negative
element, and you know well the results. The production
of the writing was made easy, and all by placing a negative
between two positives. This caused me to come to the
conclusion that I could become of great use to the medium
and tbe cause be demonstrates by becoming the negative
guide between the two positive guides, John Gray and
Stanly St. Clair.
I will at an early date give you. in detail, the manner
o f the proauction of independent slate-writing, independen1
pictures, and other demonstrations that have occurred
through this medium, Fred Evans, and which has interested
you and so many readers of your paper. * * • We
have been working spiritually with this medium to pre
pare Mm far work that will bring him prominently before
the world. With kind regards to you and your partner
in life, believe me to remain your friend, and one of tbe
medium’s guides,
C am elia .

On spreading these six slates out upon the
table we were struck with the large amount of
writing and drawing that had been done in ¡so
short a time,— not exceeding twenty minutes,—
and we expressed the wish that Johnny Gray
would give us the number o f words upon each
slate. H e did so without a moment’s hesita
tion, naming the number upon [each slate, and
then giving the total as 1,582, and in less time
than it has taken us to write this sentence. W e
afterwards counted the words upon tw o of these
slates and found the number to correspond with
that given by the spirit.

Can any one explain the system of computa
tion whereby such marvelous results are ob
tained? It evidently shows a power ’o f compre
hension to which we mortals are strangers.
clear photographs o f themselves, several upon Although there are a few instances on record—
— Bro. F . E . Coote, a prominent and very in one card, it is not strange we]forget to call them as in the case of the “ Lightning C alculator,’
where similar powers have been manifested by
telligent Spiritualist from Australia, arrived here
demons, but bless them in our hearts for coming. mortals.
on Saturday last, and will tarry with us for sev
Truly the field opens and the vision broadens,
Then the sweet little children, in all the beauty
eral months.
as we explore the realm o f spiritual things.
helps man to a better understanding o f himself, and women,— come to us in the strongest lights,
producing pictures between slates, and giving
is a benefaction and benefactor to the race.

pleased to give him the benefit of his denial o f
any connection with the person named. He
says: “ Though living under the same roof we
“ are as distinctly and entirely apart as if located
“ at the antipodes. • • ■ We are in no w ap
“ connected, publicly or privately.”

MRS. WHITNEY’S CHRISTMAS SEANCE.
Odd Fellows’ H all, Sunday evening, was not .
as crowded as usual, owing to the many festivals,
church meetings and private parties in the city,
yet the tests were equal to any heretofore given,
and the audience pleased and delighted. The
meeting was opened by singing, after which Mrs.
Whitney, in a pretty little speech, explained the
contents of an anonymous letter she had received
which charged her with fraud in her public
seances. The charges were so absurd and frivo
lous that the author, like all who are ashamed to
append their signatures to what they write,
showed himself destitute o f common sense or
honest convictions. He charged Mrs. Whitney
with employing people to look up the tests she
gives, or manufacture them, and the medium re
members all and gives them to the audience.
One o f the absurdities is that out of ten cents per
head she could keep in her constant employ a
number of confederates to do these absurd
things. The balance of the charges are on an
equality with the above, and unworthy of notice.
She gave the author a genteel scoring.
The tests, as usual, were nearly all recognized
and acknowledged. A ll who know Mrs. Whit
ney and her work in this city, give her credit for
honesty and truthfulness in all her private and
public seances. She will hold forth to-morrow
eveving (Sunday) at the same place. The inde
pendent voice was distinctly heard during the
solo by Mrs. Miner, and is one of tbe studies of
these meetings.
O b s t a c l e s . —These are what worry the world,
or rather the people in it; and yet they are the
making o f human character, since without them
there would be nothing to toil for, no success, no
achievement, no greatness, no distinction, no
character, for indolence o f mind and body would
put men on the same level. What we could
possess simply by reaching forth our hand and
take, would bring no pride or jo y o f ownership, as
we should not have earned it. Competition,
friction of mind upon mind, the pursuit o f a pur
pose, the difficulties encountered and overcome,
is what makes the difference between the charac
ter as well as its worth. Attainment is not so
valuable as the effort Its desire creates; but its
possibility lures us on, and we grow in our pur
suit, as the tree gathers strength by its bufferings
with the fitful elements. Though we never reach
the goal of uur ambition here, the obstacles we
remove as we journey along each day are re
corded as a success in the daily record of our
inner life, kept by those who witness our earnest
and faithful endeavors in the great field of labor
that a wise Providence has strewn with obstacles
to test our worthiness as workers in His vine
yard.

C h a r i t y - T i m e . — The season is come when all
give a thought to the poor, without stopping to
discuss tbe cause o f their being so, or whether
poverty is inevitable, but just to. the simple fact
that the poor “ we have always among us.”
While we always pity the poor, we have cause to
be thankful that there are also always among us
those possessed of means to be charitable and of
hearts that prompt to generosity. Some see the
direct working of cause and effect in riches and
poverty, but if they are so related they would
seem to be governed by laws beyond the power of
man to control, as the two states are as old as
man himself. The old earth presents inequalities,
and her children seem to share them, as the land
scape the lights and shadows. In the merry
Christmas time all men are reminded that they
are brothers, sharing alike the stores o f the
Father’s house. So good will goes abroad with
plenty for those whose most familiar word is
“ need.” May the good angels hasten the day
DILIGENCE.
when this generous spirit that comes upon earth
with
the advent o f Christmas, may stay and
Vigilance is not only tbe price o f liberty,
but o f all else of value. We can never grow in abide with men till the earth be no more.
different and easy in any undertaking without
M e t a p h y s i c a l C o l l e g e .— This evening, Sat
soon discovering that something is amiss or lost
urday, Dec. 31st, a grand festival entertainment
to us.
Natural inclinations are all toward rest and in will take place in Room 7, Odd Fellows’ Build
dolence; but outside o f this is a power that lures ing, at 8 o’clock, under direction o f M r. Fred
man upward and onward and to exertion, that Emerson Brooks, the talented elocutionist, who
will give several o f his own delightful composi
none can resist and be at peace with self.
Each one owes himself duties that no one else tions, both serious and humorous. He will be
can perform with the same result. W e feel this assisted by an able corps of vocalists, instru
responsibility according to our spiritual unfold- mentalists and elocutionists. The tickets, twentyment, and however our material circumstances five cents, can be obtained at the door. The
may justify a life o f leisure and aimlessness, it proceeds are intended for the purchase of a fine
never harmonizes with our sense of future being, piano for the College. A t 10:45 p . m . a Watch
Night service will be held, appropriate music will
its regards, pleasures and pursuits.
We do not suppose it is possible for one to feel be rendered, and W . J. Colville will give an in
more worthless and insignificant than does the spirational address appropriate to the occasion.
rich man or woman with no aim in life, and W hen in Boston Mr. Colville’s old year’s service
nothing definite to do. What they perhaps set was invariably thronged and greatly appreciated.
out with diligence and faithful perseverance to W e can not think of a better method of seeing
win, they feel to be going from them with their the old year out and the new year in, and doubt
years, because it is applied to no purpose— a not the hall will be crowded at this interesting
means without Ian end. We can never afford to and profitable service.

grow careless— never afford to let our talents, or
O u r P r iz e E s s a y s . — But two more days from
one talent, lie in disuse, to rust and die. We
this writing (Thursday, Dec. 29th,) remain for
must each be vigilant that we keep the little we
the handing in o f essays for D r. Allyn's $50
have o f mental store, lest it be taken from us
prizes. Tbe total number received up to date is
and given to him who hath more.
thirty-one, which will probably be increased to
This is both the written and the living law,
forty or more by Saturday night. The essays
and we must heed it unless we would come down
will be placed in the hands of the Committee on
to the evening of life with dissatisfaction and a
Monday next. The Committee will have until
painful sense o f failure weighing upon the spirit.
the 1st day of February to determine the award,
and the prizes will be paid on that day. O f
A D e n ia l .— Percy H . Clifton, whose name
course the names of all unsuccessful competitors
some uninformed writer saw fit to couple with
will be withheld from the public, and their essays
that of H arry W ild, in an article lampooning
held subject to their order.
spirit materialization, in last Sunday’s Exam iner,
sends us a long article in reply, in which be
— W , J . Colville’s present course of lectures
severely handles our contemporary for copying in Germania H all, San Jose, terminates Wednes
the same without first ascertaining the truth in day, Jan. 4th, at 2:30 and 7:30 r . m . Class in
the matter. W hile we do not care to admit to Theosophy opens Jan. n t h at the same hours.
our columns any o f the harsh thoughts with Terms, $2.50 for course, admitting for six
which Mr. Clifton’s article is charged, we are Wednesdays, afternoon and evening.

December 31, 1887.]
E D IT O R IA L N O T ES.

GA.T 15 .

GOLDEN

T o those who may be disposed to contribute by
will to the spread of the gospel o f Spiritualism
through the G o l d e n G a t e , the following form
Brother Alexander Hamilton, worthy T reas-. o f bequest Is suggested:
urer of the First Society o f Spiritualists, of Port
y I give and bequeath to the G o l d e n G a t e
— A Woodland lady, writing to renew her land, passed to the higher life on Sunday mom-1
Printing and Puolishing Company, o f San Fran
subscription to the G o l d e n G a t e , says: “ I have ing last, D ec. n t h . H e was feeling -as well a s ; cisco, incorporated, November 28th, 1885, in
usual,
got
up,
dressed,
and
ate
his
breakfast,
andj
trust, for the uses and dissemination o f the cause
« been taking your paper for about a year, and I
said he would take a short walk before going t o !
dollars.”
“ derive more enjoyment and comfort from read the Society meeting. O n his return he took one o f Spiritualism, —
y in g it than from all the other spiritual papers I of his little grandchildren up in his lap and was
A
d
v
i
c
e
t o M o th e r« .
playing with it, when he suddenly put the child
“ have taken.”
M b s . W inslow ’s S oothing S n m h o o l d il n y i be
down and made an effort to stand up, and fell
used when children ere cutting teeth. It relieves the
little sufferer at once; it produces natomi, quiet elee]
— A New Year reunion of the Gnostic So into his daughter’s arms and expired without a
— “ -ving the ehi*-^gnfllÍM aAÉ feA ÍiíílM bSH
ciety will be held at their headquarters, 324 struggle, or saying a word. I had talked with
03“ bright_______
__
him on the street the day before, when he in
to taste. I t soothes the child, softens the gums, allays
Seventeenth street, on the evening o f Jan. 4th,
all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowel«, and is the
formed me that he was feeling better than usual,
•commencing at 3 o ’clock, consisting of musical and yet I felt that be would not be with us in
and literary exercises. Members are requested to the flesh very long, but I hardly thought that he
invite their friends. Friends o f the cause are would be called so soon. H is age was seventyM A N A G E R ’S N O T IC E .
four years, ripe for the other life, yet posessing
cordially invited.
fine intellectual faculties up to the last hour of
W . J . Colville’s Sunday Services are held in
B — Some one at Pacific Grove, (we think that his life, seldom letting an opportunity pass to Irving H all, 139 Post street. Lectures at 10:45
speak kind words o f the cause he loved so well.
is the place,) sent us the money for a copy of
H e was as firm a Spiritualist as I ever met; as a a , m . and 7:30 p . m . ; Mme. Marie Bishop, Musi
“ The History of the O rigin o f all T hin gs," but man he was honored and respected by all who cal Director and Soprano; Miss E. Beresford Joy,
in the press of holiday duties we managed to knew him. T he very soul o f honor himself, Soloist and Organist.
Public class in Theosophy at 2:30 p . m . Ad
misplace the order and are unable to forward the which made him feel that all men are honorable. mission, 25 cents. Monthly tickets admit to class.
H e was one o f Portland’s oldest citizens, and his
book. W ill the party please forward us his absence will be felt in more ways than one. He
Classes are held in The Metaphysical College,
name and address again.?
died ju st as be wanted to, and I think about the Room 7, second floor, Odd Fellows’ Building,
tim e he wanted to. H e has many dear and Market Street.
— The attention o f our readers is called to the loved ones ready to meet him and conduct him to
Class in Theosophy in Hamilton Hall, Oak
•excellent restaurant at 112 Ellis street. Signori bowers o f everlasting bliss. Our loss will be bis land, Fridays, at 2:30 p. m . Class tickets admit
Allione and Ferera, whose advertisement has ap gain and his advantage. The lives of good men to Friday evening lectures, at 7:30.
Single admission tickets to classes, 50 cents.
peared in our columns for the past six months, should remind us we can make our own the same,
Admission to Sunday services 10 cen ts; re
j and in going leave behind just as good and sweet
are excellent caterers, and conduct their business a name. •
served seats 25 cents. Monthly tickets, with
C . A . R eed.
reserved scat, $1.
in a truly admirable manner. Patrons can a l
P o r t l a n d , O r., Dec. 12,1887.
Membership in classes and reserved seats for
ways be sure o f first-class cooking, polite atten
Sunday Services can be secured on application,
tion, and pleasant surroundings,
in person or by letter, at 210 Stockton street,
C U R E F O R B A C O N IS M .
San Francisco.
— Our readers must bear with any deficiencies
The New York Sun gives what it claims to
in the G o l d e n G a t e for this week. Our be a very effectual remedy for a singular mental
foreman has been seriously ill, and there was malady now pervading society, and spreading
B usiness M anages
not an unemployed printer we could find who with much rapidity, which is known as *‘ Baconwas not yet so for under the dominion o f his
The Su n 's prescription is so simple and
Mrs- N e ttie P- F o x.—Books.
Tegular Christmas libations as to be too rich to harmless we give it to our readers:
R educed, in p r ic e fro m 25 to 100 P e r C en t.
work for hire. So the 'editor was forced to the
Upon the very first symptom of the approach
Address her at 1160 Sixth Street, Dee Moines
painly necessity of taking off his coat and doing o f this malady, hurry to the nearest bookstore
Iowa, and she will send, postage paid, on receipt
the foreman’s work.
and purchase for ten cents a copy o f Bacon’s o f price named, Mysteries o f the Border Land
“ New Atlantis.” T ake it home and read it an a Golden Key, o r Mysteries Beyond the Veil,
— The Christmas festival at Metaphysical C ol through at one sitting. The process will be a $1.25 (GOO pages.) Same in fa ll gilt, a beautiful
lege, Room 7 , Odd Fellows’ Building, was a little tedious, but the cure will be instantaneous present fo r a friend. $1.50. The Phantom Form,
o r Experiences in E arth and Spirit L ife, 75 qte.
and
permanent. N o further treatment will be Onine's Canoe and Christmas Offering, a nice
great success both evenings, D ec. 24th and 26th.
Our readers are respectfully informed that an required. The reason why we especially recom present for the young, 60 eta. Lectures, poems,
mend the use o f the “ New Atlantis ” in cases and answers to 60 questions by Mrs. C . L . V.
other children’s festival, with Christmas tree, of this kind is that it comes nearer to being a Richmond, 60 eta. Same in paper 85 cts. Joan
followed by a dance, will be held Monday, Jan. work o f pure imagination, of dramatic creation, o f Arc, or Spiritualism in France, 400 years ago,
85cts. Obituaries o f Bible Characters, an amus
2d, at 7:30 p . m . A ll children and their friends and dialogue, exhibiting individualized character, in g and instructive book, 40cts.
cordially invited, free o f charge. Tickets for than any o f the other acknowledged and undis
F or 10 cents any o f the following: The Inde
puted writings of Frauds Bacon. A ll of the pendent Voice; Common Sense on Money; Spir
•dance, to admit two persons, twenty-five cents.
diverse qualities that distinguished the plays of itualism What Is It? Including a full account
f Abraham Linooln’s Spiritualism, also Re
— Dr. Beighle has taken a house on Valencia W illiam Shakspeare, and mark them as the high oports
from Insane Asylums: Twenty-sixth An
est product o f the human imagination, would
street, (1037, near Twenty-second,) where she have found expression in the “ New Atlantis.” if niversary Addresses by Mra.Riehmond and Mrs.
will teat the sick on Monday, Wednesday and the author of the plays had also been the author Fox, in one pamphlet; Modern Faith, vs. Popu
larT hough t, a Rhythm ical Anniversary Lectors
Friday of each week. On Tuesday, Thursday o f the “ New Atlantis.” W e shall not insalt by Mrs. Fox.
The following fo r 5 cents each, six for 25 cents:
and Saturday o f each week she may be consulted anybody’s intelligence by analyzing the points of
difference. W e merely prescribe a perusal of the Modern Materialization, Answers to Exposers
at 37 East Santa Clara street, San Jose. This book. After reading it through, and keeping and Fraud Hunters: The Spiritual Philosophy—
What
It Is and W hat It Is Not: Relation of
grand little healer has met with excellent success constantly in mind the the question: “ Under
Modern Spiritualism to Human Progress, etc.,
in San Jose, but her host of friends in San .Fran any circumstances could this have been written by J . S . Loveland; Organization, Words o f
by the author of ‘ King Lear ’ and ‘ The Tem Inquiry; Constitution o f the Iowa Conference of
cisco will not consent longer to her entire ab
pest?’ ” there will be no danger o f further en Spiritualists, and other interesting matter; The
sence.
croachment by the disease. The sufferers will be Death P en alty a Failure: one o f the most con
cured.
- i d cise and beet works on that subject ever pub
lished; Leadership and Organization, Anniver
— The attention o f our readers is called to the
sary Oration, P ro f. S . B . Britt&n; God, Heaven
advertisement of Chas. H . H eath, Metaphysician,
NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
ana Hell, In the L ig h t o f Modem Spiritualism;
Woman’s Right in Government; Christ and the
whose success has recently been quite remarkable.
Resurrection, In the light o f Modem SpriritualWell known citizens o f San Jose have gladly tes V T R S . J . j . W H IT N E Y , P L A T F O R M T E S T M EDI- ism; Spiritualism vs the Bible; A rare Yindi
um. At Odd Fellows’ Hall, comer of Market and cation Chargee o f Unfair Dealings made b y Jno
tified to the fact o f a member o f th eir family (a J*»
Seventh Street; entrance on Seventh. Sunday evening, i
C . B andy against Thos. R Hazard: the Deetin»
girl of eighteen, we believe, being completely
o’clock, sharp. •
* Faith.
cared of painful and distressing fits, to which
she - had been subject from early childhood, \XT J. CO L V IL L E , T H E C E L E B R A T E D IN SPIADVERTISEMENTS.
» * • rational Speaker and Inprovisatore. Spiritual Serthrough silent mental treatments given by Mr. ___in Irving Hall, Post Sheet, above Kearny Street.
Mme. Marie Bishop, Soloist. Miss E. Beresford Joy, So
Heath to herself and mother.
loist and Organist. Lectures at 10:45 a . m . and 7:30 r. M.
— The London D a ily News states Miat the
newly elected President o f France is a Spirit
ualist.

E ditor of G olden G a t e .

— The holiday number o f the O verland M onthly
P S Y C H O M E T R IST
is unusually interesting. “ T o Shasta’s F eet,”
from the graceful pen of Ninetta Eames, finely ind Philosophical Society, every Sunday.
T E S T
M E D I U M .
J. Morse, the celebrated inspirational speaker will ansillustrated, is one o f the attractive features; also J.
---------- *=— — -•— ------ — — and will lecture in the
2:30 p. m. A ll services
Sittings daily. Circles Monday and Friday evenings.
“ Kauai, the Garden Island o f H awaii,” by
Bertha F . Herrick, is very pleasing and instruc
ELECT RO -M A G N E TIC & M E N T A L T R E A TM E N T.
tive reading. The current number begins the C O C IE T Y O F P R O G R E S S IV E SP IR IT U A L IS T S
Chronic cases a specialty.
meet Sunday at z f . m ., Washington Hall, 35 Eddy st.
1200 M a r k e t S treet , C olonnade H ouse.
sixth year of its present series, and the twentieth
Free Spiritual Library^of 700 volumes, open every Sunday
since its'establishment in San Francisco. The
nvited. Admission 10 cents.
Overland is a credit to Pacific Coast literature,
T T N IO N S P IR IT U A L M E E TIN G E V E R Y WEDM M E . M A R I E F R IE S-B ISH O P .
and should have a wide patronage.
nesday evening, at St. Andrews* Hall, No. xn ,
Larkin street. Interesting addresses, followed by tests by
the mediums. Admission, free.
.

Books for Sale at this Office.!*)

IT A L IA N , F R EN CH , GER M AN , A N D E N G LIS H
SINGING.
Pupils prepared for church, concert, oratorio or
operatic stage.

B y J. R odes B uchanan , 1

CHARLES H. HEATH,

M E T A P H Y S IC A L H E A L E R ,

Spiritualists’ Directory. By G . VV. K ates , •
•
Spiritism; the Origin of all Religions. By J. P .
D ambhon ,
The Watseka Wonder. B y E . W . S tevens ,

G iv e s T rea tm en ts a t th e

METAPHYSICAL COLLEGE,

•

ROOM

By L .M .

Odd Fellows’ Building, Market Street,

By

: his residence, 213 Jones St. O r will visit patients

> Grand Rapids, Mich.
ble publications always on hand.
The Career of the Stolen B or Charlie. By Mis.
Caroline Oakley and Willie Fern. -

-

1 00

_

A l ic e E d n a H o u g h to n .

San F rancisco , Dec. 26, 1887.

H O ! FOR THE H O LID AYS!!

¿5

•When ordered by mail, eight percent added for pottage.

for addressing you in such a familiar way, but JSJEW IN SPIR AT IO N AL SONGS.
1 really think you are the best friend I have ever
BV C . PAYSO N L O X G L S Y .
had, as you have restored to me my health, a
Author o f “ Over the R iv er," and other popular
thing that other physicians have tried to do for
M elodies.
the last five years; but owing to your grand
Beautiful Home of the Soul.
Come in Thy Beamy, Angel of Light
clairvoyant power to look through the human
Gathering Flowers in Heaven,
la Heaven We’U know Our Own.
body as other people look through a pane of
I’m Going to M y Home.
|foss, you were enabled to locate my complaint
Love’s Golden Chain.
Our Beautiful Home Over There.
m the right place, and so had no difficulty to
Our Beautiful Home Above.
cure me. Thanks to your kindness and wonder
Ohl Come, for My Poor Heart is Breaking.
Once it was only Soft Blue Eyes.
ful powers, I will be able to start for the East
The City just Over the Hill.
i v *y home) to-morrow.
The Golden Gates are left Ajar.
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair
Hoping that your power to cure the afflicted
Who Sings M y Child to Sleep?
may never grow less, and wishing you a very
We’re Coming, Sister Maty.
E »"«ppy New Year, I remain
We’ll all Meet again in the Morning Land
When the Dear One* Gather at Home.
Yours, with many thanks,
c

7;

Beyond. (Interesting Experiences in Spirit Life,) •

T D r . S t a n s b l *r v — D ear F riend:— Excuse me

i

'J ’HE GNOSTIC

A

A M o n th ly J o u r n a l o f S p ir i t u a l S c ie n c e .
Published under the auspices of
The Mystic Lodge, Gnostic Schools, and Societies of
Psychic and Physical Culture: edited by_ the Presidents.
It will appear each mouth, and will contain not less than
forty pages pertaining to the work of the Mystic Lodge,
Goostic Societies and Schools and all kindred interests that
have for their end the study of Esoteric Christianity, P sy
chometry, Occult Science, Mental Therapeutics, Human
Liberty, and the Culture o f all that is Divine in the Human
Race. Subscription. $2 per annum. Address the Editors,
care of M n . M . E . C R A M E R , 324 Seventeenth Street,
San Francisco, Cal.

Those that will accept this position will find it very plea»*
ant work. A few hours each day devoted to the sate o f »1«
book will bring you a nice income. Aside from this, yon
are doing a great spiritual good in distributing to the many
the advanced thoughts in the book.

Edited by M rs. J . S cklesimgek .
Each number will contain the Portraits and Biographical
Sketches of prominent Mediums and Spiritual workers of
the Pacific Coast, and elsewhere. Also, Spirit Pictures by
our Artist Mediums. Lectures, essays, poems, s p irit---sages, editorials and miscellaneous items.
D r . L . S chlesikger , )
,
.
tv ,i
M as. J. S chlesinger . 1
■
:
P “ h*“ hers.
Terms:— $2.50 per Year. Single Copies, 10 cents.
Address,
T H E C A R R IE R D O V E , I
32 Ellis Street, San Francisco, California,

THE

Christian or Mental Science L iterature.
There is no more usefu l__
friend—in or out of the Truth—
senption for one of our excellent magazines, or a course ¡1
Spiritual Science, all of which may be obtained at the Pa
cific Coast Metaphysical Company, S adie E . G oats, Man
ager, No. 6 Turk Street, San Francisco, Cal.
Agent for all of W. J. Colville’s books, and all books and
pamphlets published on Christian or Mental Science. Com
plete list of Dr. Evans* works. Agent for T h e E soteric .
Subscriptions taken at Sr.ro a year; single conies, 15 cents.
Discount an books to Teachers, Practitioners and the Trade.
t S . Treatments given by one of the best Healers on thi
Coast. Absent Treatments a specialty.
P AC IF IC CO A ST M E T A PH Y S IC A L CO.
S a d i * G orib, Manager.
N o. 6 Turk Street, San Francisco,
decs?

DEPARTURE.

T o introduce this G r e a t S p ir it u a l W o r k into every
Spiritual family, and to those that read for advanced thought,
I wish to appoint an agent ( lady or gentleman) in every
city and town in the United States, Canada, and foreign
countries.

r H E C A R R IE R D O V E.

With little effort the book can be sold t> nearly every
Spiritualist that dwells in your city.
T3S.O N LY O N E A G E N T to each town or city is wanted.
Those that desire the same will please advise me at once,
and I will mail them foil particulars as to prices, etc.

E S O T E R IC .

issued monthly, at

NEW

Spirit Eona’s Legacy to the Wide, Wide
World to be sold by Agents and
through the House direct.

The book is well advertised, and the many sales we have
made is proof that this is the proper rime for a book like this

$ 1.50 per year.

The October number is loaded with practical instructions
for the attainment o f mental, psychic and spiritual powers.
An Oriental secret is reduced to an available formula. It
gives a short and sore method for promoting health, mem
ory, and the higher powers: also exercises for developing
will power, psychic force and brain aura. _ The oomber con
tains more important and useful information than many dol
lars* worth of ordinary health books. Every ope should
send thirty cents for a three months trial-subscription. Sin
gle copies fifteen cents. Address
E S O T E R IC P U B L IS H IN G CO,
5
478 Shawmnt A ye., Boston, Maes.

( t it l e fack J

SPIRIT EONA’S LE G AC Y T O TH E
WIDE WIDE W ORLD:
V O IC E S P R O M

-4 or th * ) -

g U C H A N A N ’S JO U R N A L O F M A N .

E X P E R IE N C E S O F T H E S P IR IT S E O N & E O N A

The first number of this monthly,(ODe dollar per annum),
will be issued February, 1887. Devoted to the science of
man in all its departments, and to all human progress and
reform, especially to “ the dawn of the new civilization *'
arising from psychometric science and the revelation of the
-ntire constitution o f man, soul, L e in and body,— making
_ journal entirely original for the most advanced, profound
and liberal thinkers. Remit by postal order, to
D r . J. R . B U C H A N A N ,
decat
6 Tames S t., Boston.
•T H E N . D. C . A X E A N D T R U E

K E Y -S T O N E ,

A FO U R -P AG E W E E K L Y JO U R N A L

M A N Y H IL L -T O P S ,

ECH OES FROM M AN Y V A LL E Y S.

In Earth-Life and the Spirit Spheres: in Ages P ast;
in the Lon g, Long A go; and their Many
Incarnations in Earth-Life and
on other worlds.
Given through the *• Son Angel’s Order of L ight."

The book has 650 large Sized pages, is elegantly
bound in fine English doth, has beveled boards
and gilt top: will be sent by mail 00
receipt o f $2.50.
Please send amount by money order or registered letter

a yea
tST Send for book, “ How to Become a Medium in your
iwn Home,” and a personal sealed letter designating all
roar phases of mediumship; all for fifteen cents.
Address
JA M E S A . B L IS S ,
N . B. Corner Eighth and Mound Streets,
sep-24
C in c in n a t i , Ohio.
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a monthly paper, partly in Phonetic spelling, and de
voted to common property, united labor. Community
homes, and equal rights to all. It is published by the
Mutual Aid Community, whose members all live and work
together, and hold all their property in common, all the
men and women having equal rights in electing officers
and deciding all business affairs by their majority vote.
Fifty cents a year; specimen copy free.
Address A L okglky , Editor, 2x3 North 8th street,
St. Louis. Mo.
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Has found its way to England and Germany, and is on sale
In Madras, British India, b y ........................... .Kalsaaa Bros.
In Melbourne, Victoria, b y. . . . Mr. and Mrs. S . A . Morris
In Auckland, N ew Zealand, by Mr. and Mrs. G eo. Chainy
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C rescen t C o.

1090 Central Park Avenue,
M illard Postal Station, : : Chicago, Illin o is.

l U W r U T i n i l h a s revolutionized the world
I PI y r | l I I I I II during the last half century.
■ 11 ■
■ 1 *■ ' 11 Not least among the wonders of
ventive progress is a method and system o f work
..j*t can be performed all over the country without
separating the workers from their homes. Pay lib
eral; any one can do the work; either sex. young or
old; no special ability required. Capital not needed;
you are started free. Cut this out and return to us and
we will send you free, something o f great value and
Importance to you, that will start you in business,
¡which will bring you In more money right away than
.mything else In the world. Grand outfit, free. Ad
dress True A Co., Augusta. Maine.
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Positively Cures

DYSPEPSIA,

p H E F R E E TH IN K E R S * M AGAZINE,
A monthly free magazine. N o communication rejected
on account o f the sentiment expressed. The editor reserves
the right to be a s fr ee in the expression of his views as are
the correspondents. Each writer is solely responsible for his
or her own opinions. Each number contains 48 pages.
Price, $2.00 a volume; 25 cents for a single number.
Address,
H . L . G R E E N , Editor and Publisher,
Salamanca. N . Y

ASTHMA,

Chills and Fever.

IN F L A M M A T O R Y R H E U M A T IS A f

And most diseases o f the Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys
Liver and Blood.
P u r e l y V e g e t a b l e —Contains no minerals, no alcohol.
T 'H E N E W SY S T E M O F D E L IN E A T IN G C H A R -j
acter surpasses all others in dearness and availability.
Procure a areolar and read the remarkable manner o f
Can be used without prior study. Is a wonderful mirror of discovery: also record of wonderful cures.
the life and character of all yon meet. Gives mental, phys
M O O R E M A N U F A C T U R IN G C O
ical and business qualifications, conjugal adaptability
Proprietors, S r a t t l b , W . T .
tendencies to disease, etc., the date o f birth alone being
Sold by all Druggists. Price, $ rxo per bottle.
required. The system is scientific, useful, _instructive ant
highly entertaining. Sent postpaid on receipt of fifty cents
Direct all letters of inquiry to W . V a n W a t c r s ,
oct.3
324 Ellis S t., San F rancisco.
B U T L E R & LA TH A M . Publishers,
JUI30-4W
47S Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass.

F O R B O Y S A SP E C IA L

PH YSIO LO G Y,

O B A N IO N

&

D A G E N A IS ,

M E R C H A N T TA ILO R S

Gives every boy, youth and man important and long
Deeded knowledge. “ White Cross” workers will welcome
this book as an efficient aid in the Social Parity movement.

The Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown, the
Medium of the Rockies, with an Introduction by
Prof. J. S. Loveland,
•
•
- •

By W . J. C olville

A D V ERTI 8 E M E N T 8 .

M R S .E . R . SH E P H E R D , author of “ F O R G IRLS.*

or. Light from the Shadow Land.

Within the Vail.

T E S T IM O N IA L .

(Soprano, is open to engagements.)

TEACHER OF “ VOICE BUILDING”

M o n e y t o b e M a d e . — It is said that dull

times are not known by the agents for the great
publishing house of George Stinson & C o., of
Portland, Maine. The reason o f this exceptional
success is found in the fact that they always give
the public that which is keenly appreciated, and
at prices that ail can afford. A t present we un
derstand their agents are doing wonderfully well
on several new lines. They need m any more
agents in ail parts of the country. Those who
need profitable work should apply at once.
Women do as well as men. Experience is not
necessary, for Messrs. Stinson & C o . undertake
to show all who are willing to work, not hard,
but earnestly, the path to large success. It
should be remembered that an agent can do a
handsome business without being away from
home over night. Another advantage- it costs
nothing to give the business a trial, and an agent
can devote all his time, or only his spare mo- ments to it. Stinson & C o . guarantee grand
success to all who engage and follow simple and
plain directions that they give. W e have not
space to explain all here, but full particulars will
he sent fre e to those who address the firm; their
‘full address is given above.
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FO B M O F B E Q U E S T .

T R A N S IT I O N O F B R O T H E R A L E X A N D E R
H A M IL T O N .

“ FO R BO YS’* isa book o f 300 pages, handsomely bound
1 Levant cloth. Post paid, S1.00.
Circulars and list o f Health Books Free.
V e ry best terms to Agents.
SA N IT A R Y P U B L IS H IN G C O .. CH ICA G O .
ju l 9-301

C L O T H I N G

*J*HE M ED IU M IST IC E X P E R IE N C E S
JOHN B R O W N , T H E M E D IU M O F T H E R O C K IE S ,
With an Introduction by Prof. J . S. Loveland.
This work is not a biography, but simply a part o f the
mediumistic life of the author. N o claim is pot forth of
literary finish. To make the book readable and compre
hensible has been the only aim of the author and editor;
and as the former had no education in early life, and has
acquired through his mediumship most of what he now
possesses, it furnishes another illustration of the good of
Spiritualism. Cloth, pp. 167. Price, $1.00.
For sale at this office.
^ N D R E W JA CK SO N D A V IS ,
(Seer of the Harmonist Philosophy.)
His latest remarkable book, written and published within
the past year, entitled,

“ B E Y O N D T H E V A L L E Y ,”
(A Sequel to the “ Magic Staff.)

Explaining Some Important Events In his
Private Life.
as gladly read, and will be a« universally appreciated, ms
any other volume from his pen. The publishers receive
orders for it from all p ara of the civilized world.
It contains six vivid diag
treats opon subjects autobiograplihical, and
explains questions of universali

T h e P ress , G xm bkallt .
And the numerous distinguished correspondents o f the
author in particular, have uniformly given to “ Beyond the
V alley” a high and influential position among the mai
works of this author.
_____ « .. — thousands
n C C D SEA WONDERS
Price, Single Copy, $1.50;
l i r r r o f form s,bu t are
J surpasse
surpassed by the marvels
For Several Copies, a Liberal Discount. The Trade
„I —
mvi—nli.in
ThnM
>h.are In need of
---- —— —
----- Those
who
Supplied.
profitable work that can be done while living at home
should at once send Uteir address to Halien A C o .
Address the publishers of the 11 Banner of Light,”
Portland, Mains, and receive free, full Information
C O L B Y & R IC H .
how either sex, of all ages, can earn from | i t o | S per
Only a Thin Veil Between Us.
Comer Bosworth and Province streets, Boston, Mass
day
and
upwards
wherever
they
live.
Yon
are
started
Single song 25 cts., or j: for One Dollar, seat postpaid* free. Capital not required. Some have made over ? <0
In remitting by postoffice money older, or otherwise,
For:‘ ale at the office of the G olden 3at * .
in a single day at this work. AU succeed.
please make it payable to C olby 8c R ich .
septx

Gents’

Furnishing

Goods,

712 a n d 714 M a r k e t S t r e e t ,
sepro

SAN FRANCISCO.

ANDREW JACKSO N DAVIS,
Seer into the Causes and N atural C urt o f
Disease.
Having permanently became a citizen of Boston, Mr
Davis may be consulted by letter or in person at his office,

63 Warren Avenue, Boston, M a s s .,
E veryTuesday, Thursday andJSaturday, from 9 to 12 a .

h.

te r He is remarkably successful in the treatment o f every
variety o f chromic disease , either physical or mental,
adapting remedies to meet the peculiarities and require
ments of each case.
Consultation, with special directions for core, $2: each
subsequent interview. S i. Simple remedies, if needed, extra
X * . Mr. Davis would be pleased to receive the foil name
and address of liberal persons towhota be may .from rime
to rime, mail announcements or circulars containing desira
ble information.
P H R E E M ONTHS FREE.

proremeat. Will be sent three months free to any one who
says where be saw this, and sends us his or her address, K
gather with ten cents to pay postage, etc. This offer ei
able* all to give this new wonderful magazine a trial. $t.c
per year, re cents for agents’ outfit.
Address,
M . S . W E B E R , Publisher,
Farmers villa. Pa.
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ADVERTISEMENTSgain, his habits so wantonly wasteful, that
ne sat for all comers who would pay his
fee, and failing in the genuine, applied *T*HB GN O STIC
J T A L I AN R E S T A U R A N T A N D O Y S T E R H OUSE,
himself to the imitative.
A Monthly Journal o f Spiritual Science,
112 ELLIS STREET,
The medium in this position, while
Published under the auspices of
guilty of a crime which no words of cen The Mystic Lodge. Gnostic Schools, and Societies of B E T . P O W E LL A N D M A SON , S A N F R A N CISCO
sure can adequately describe, is pitiable Psychic and Physical Culture; edited b y the Presidents.
H.‘ ALLIONE AND C. FERBRA,
It will appear each month, and will contain not less than
as well as despicable.
forty pages pertaining to the work of the Mystic Lodge,
Proprietors.
We do not object to paying mediums, Gnostic Societies and Schools and all kindred interests that
Orders can be served in French, Italian, Spanish,
for their end the study o f Esoteric Christianity. P s y
O r Any Style.
but they should not nor can not hold se have
cbometry, Occult Science, Mental^ Therapeutics. Human
French
or
Italian
oioner, Fifty Cents.
ances frequently enough to make a sup Liberty, and the Culture or all that is Divine in the Human
Race. Subscription. $t per annum. Address the Editors,
day and night. Private rooms for ladies and family
port. They can not make, in other words, care of Mrs. M. E. CR A M E R , 324 Seventeenth Street, Openparties.
Outside orders for Oysters, Lunches,
San
Francisco,
Cal.
and Ice-Cream promptly filled.
a business of mediumship, and hold it at
_jis is truly a first-class and excellently managed estab
its best. They can not admit every one * p H E C A R R IE R D O V E.
lishment.
julso-tf
at all times to their presence, because
An Illustrated Weekly Magazine, devoted to Spiritualism
C H E W 'S
they have the silver ticket, without deter
and Reform.
°
Photograph
Gallery,
Edited by M rs . J . Schlesinger . ,
ioration o f their sensitive powers.
N o. 523 Kearny Street,
Each number will contain the Portraits and Biographical
Spiritualists should look at home for Sketches
S an F rancisco ,
:
t
1
Cal.
of prominent Mediums and Spiritual workers of
their mediums. The home circle is the the Pacific Coast, and elsewhere. Also, Spirit Pictures by
What is the use of paying five and six dollars per dozen
our Artist Mediums. Lectures, essays, poems, spirit mes
prayer meeting o f Spiritualism.
Few sages. editorials and miscellaneous hems.
for Cabinet Photographs, on Montgomery and Market
D r . L . S chlesinger , 1
. . .
D. .
family circles, indeed, that have not one M
rs. i. S chlesinger . 1
*
Publishers. streets, when the very best work can be obtained at ibis
Gallery for half the price.
member possessing some phase of me Terms:— $2.50 per Year. Single Copies, 10 cents.
Children's Cabinet Pictures taken by the instantaneous
Address,
T H E C A R R IE R D O V E , '
diumship, which, if properly cultivated,
32 Ellis Street, San Francisco, California. process for three dollars per dozen; and, no matter how
restless, a good likeness guaranteed.
would be of highest value, especially to
the household.
T H E E S O T E R IC .
PSYCHOBRETTE.
I f spirit friends return, whom would
they prefer, of all others, to approach
E v o l u tio n o f P l a n c h e t t e !
Issued
monthly,
at
Sl.50
per
year.
more than those dearest to them on earth ?
Where would they prefer to come, more The October number is loaded with practical instructions
than to the old, loved hearth, where kin for the attainment of mental, psychic and spiritual powers.
Oriental secret is reduced to an available formula. It
dred hearts beat in unison with their An
gives a short and sure method for promoting health, mem
ory, and the higher powers; also exercises for developing
affection ?
will power, psychic force and brain aura. _ The number con
Th e professional medium has done tains more important and useful information than many dol
lars* worth of ordinary health books. Every one should
good service as well as harm, but when send
thirty cents for a three months trial-subscription. Sin
Spiritualists would seek for a continuous gle copies fifteen cents. Address
E S O T E R IC P U B L IS H IN G CO,
stream of inspiration, a fountain to which
oct.15
47S Shawmut A ye., Boston, Mass.
they may go, with assurance of being
TH E P 8 YCHOBRETTE
met by their departed friends, they must jg U C H A N A N 'S JO U R N A L O F M AN.
cultivate the home circle, and find their The first number of this monthly (one dollar per annum), S P IR IT T A L K IN G -B O A R D .
will be issued February, 1887. Devoted to the science of
mediums in their own families.
man in all its departments, and to all human progress and
A Sure Guide to Mediumship.
reform, especially to “ the dawn of the new civilization ”

The mass of mankind understand the
delicacy of the conditions of mediumship,
the acuteness with which the nervous sys
tem is strung, its keen susceptibility to
pain, about as little as the ignorant boor
understands the sensitiveness of the plate
in the camera, or the subtile ways of elec
tricity. T o be a true and conscientious
medium is to have the light of heaven
shine in the heart, and to be also subject
to times of utter darkness. A thousand
influences are ever operating, and the me
dium receives all and trembles under their
power. These may be good or evil, and
resistance to the latter is exhaustive of
vitality.
Mediumship presupposes an exceed
ingly sensitive condition, and the better
the medium the higher this tendon of
susceptibility. In this exalted state, dis
agreeable objects, opposing words and an
tagonisms, which ordinarily would pass
unnoticed, strike with bare hand the quiv
ering nerves, and produce excruciating
torture. The presence of a person or
object may be sufficient to destroy the
more ethereal influence of* spirits, and
leave the medium in an exhausted and
deplorable condition. 1 know of nothing
which will compare with the acute de
pression of the mind to which the me
dium is subject after such an experience.
It is true that while in the flood o f in
spiration he breathes an atmosphere of (Written for the Golden Gate.]
arising from psychometric science and the revelation of the
entire constitution of man, soul, L ain and body,— making
delight and lives in an ideal world. Earth
a journal entirely original for the most advanced, profound
Life in the Beyond.
and liberal thinkers. Remit by postal order, to
and its cares sink from memory, and all is
D r . J . R . BU CH A N A N ,
purity, exaltation and joy. When the in (Given by the spirit sister of Mrs. A . E . Barker, c f decs«
6 Tames St., Bostoo.
spiration departs, the rosy light fades from Minneapolis, throngh a private medium at St. Paul, Minn.]
spiritual vision, and the mental eyes open
M v D ear Sister M iriam :— Y ou have 'J 'H E N . D . C . A X E A N D T R U E K E Y-S TO N E ,
to the cold, gray rays o f earth life. How often wondered how I was received upon
A F OU R-PAGE W E E K L Y JO U R N A L
chill, sordidly selfish, poor and unprofita
Especially devoted to the Development of Mediumship,
ble then seems this existence! After the entering the spirit world, and I have in ana
official organ of The National Developing Circle.
flood comes the ebb; the veritable Valley tended to write you before, but there are
Terms o f Subscription, $1.50 per annum, which includes
of Despond. When the immortals cease so many here who are very anxious to a year's certificate of membership in the N . D . C.
copy free.
to inspire, it seems that they have departed send words of remembrance to loved ones US' Send for book,Sample
" How to Become a Medium in your
forever. The medium feels alone, de in earth-life that I have stood one side, own Home,** and a personal sealed letter designating all
your phases of mediumship; all for fifteen cents.
serted and weak, and the depression may
Address
JAMES A. BLISS,
lead to serious physical disturbances, until now I am given the first place’ and
. B. Corner Eighth and Mound Streets,
opportunity to write. I am frequently N sep-24
disease and death.
C in c in n a t i , Ohio.
Recognizing these facts, the position of with the band controlling this medium,
the medium is not enviable, unless the and rejoice that in this way I can reach 'J 'H E A L T R U IS T
laws of mediumship are understood, and you with words o f comfort and encourage Is a monthly paper, partly in Phonetic spelling, and de
voted to common property, united labor. Community
the medium protects himself against what
homes, and equal rights to all. It is published by the
Aid Community, whose members all live and work
ever is injurious and painful; even at best, ment. The thought of death and the Mutual
together,
and hold all their property in common, all the
such will arise and confront him, for even grave always brings sadness and doubt to men and women having equal rights in electing officers
those
in
earth-life,
and
I
am
very
glad
and
deciding
all business affairs by their majority vote.
dearest friends, knowing nothing of the
Fifty
cents
a year; specimen copy free.
acuteness of his feelings, may uncon that you know there is no death to the Address A L ongley, Editor, 213 North 8th street,
soul,
nor
is
the
grave
an
abiding
place
for
St. Louis, Mo.
sciously produce the very effect they seek
anything except the mortal form.
to avoid.
'J ’ H E W ATCH M AN.
When I arose from that last sleep of the
Mediumship is a faculty common to
A N 8-PAGE M O N T H LY JO U R N A L,
mortal and came to consciousness, I had
mankind, and capable of cultivation.
Devoted to the Interests of Humanity and Spiritual!'
Also, a Mouth-piece o f the American and Eastern
Now that we are just entering the vesti not passed away from the earth home, but
Congress in Spirit Life,
bule of a true spiritual science, and are realized that in some way I was released W A T C H M A N , ................................... Spirit Editor.
Published by
commencing to learn the principles of that from the pain I had experienced. My
science aright, we may hope for wonder first thought was to go out into the open B o sto n S t a r a n d C r e s c e n t C o .
air,
and
was
surprised
at
the
change
that
1090
Central
Park Avenue,
ful results. “ Test conditions ” may have
M iliard P ostal Station, : : Chicago, Illin o is.
value as a rude measure of safety applied appeared to have taken place, for our
lawn
or
yard
was
not
the
same
as
before
I
H A T T IE A . B E R R Y ,
:
Editress and Manager.
to manifestations, but the understanding
:
;
Assistant Manager.
of the laws and conditions of mediumship experienced this change, and I could but A rthur B . Shedd,
will give greater safety from fraud and im exclaim, “ Oh, how beautiful it has be Terms of Subscription (in advance)—One year, $t.oo;
Six
months,
so
cents;
Clubs
of
ten,
$8.00;
Single copies, 10
position than any “ test conditions” can come! Just look around and see how cents; Sample copies, free.
lovely everything is; even the flowers and
possibly furnish. When thoroughly un
derstood, the latter will not be demanded. grass sparkle with more brightness than n r H E F R E E T H IN K E R S ’ M AGAZINE,
In fact, all mental manifestations must before!”
A monthly free magazine. No communication rejected
Very soon many children of about my on account o f the sentiment expressed. The editor reserves
carry within themselves the evidence of
the right to be as free in the expression of his views as are
age came and greeted me, and led me the
correspondents. Each writer is solely responsible for his
their truthfulness or falsity. They must
into a long, long .path, bordered with or her own opinions. Each number contains 48 pages.
be judged by the internal evidence they
Price, $2.00 a volume; 25 cents for a single number.
flowers so tall that they appeared, to my Address,
H. L . G R E E N , Editor and Publisher,
give, for tests can not be imposed.
Salamanca, N . Y
What may be called spontaneous mani childish eyes, like trees. Every little way
we came to some extra bright place and
festations, such as come unlooked for and
stopped .to admire it, when some one 'T 'H E N E W SYSTE M O F D E L IN E A T IN G CH ARunsought, are of more value than those
acter surpasses all others in clearness and availability.
would step out who seemed to know and Can be
used without prior study. It a wonderful mirror of
which are expected. Spiritual phenomena
love me, and it was just that way all along the life and characterof all you meet. Gives mental, phys
depend on such evanescent and subtile
and business qualifications, conjugal adaptability,
the path until I came to the end; it took ical
tendencies to disease, etc., the date o f birth alone being
conditions that they can not be predicted,
The system is scientific, useful, instructive and
me a long time to come to the end of this required.
highly entertaining. Sent postpaid on receipt of fifty cents.
and hence the public medium is placed in
path for there was so much to see and be
B U T L E R & LA TH A M , Publishers,
an embarassing and dangerous position.
478 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass.
delighted with. I could not of course jul30*4W
T h e sittings are too frequent and pro
realize what it all meant, nor did I stop to
longed, and the vital forces become.de
question, but, like the child that I was, F O R B O Y S A SP E C IA L PH YSIO LO G Y,
pleted. The true manifestations cease,
fully enjoyed it all. When I came to the
and the temptation to simulate them, un
end o f that path, Auntie came to »meet M R S .E . R . S H E P H E R D , author o r “ FO R G IR L S .'
der the pressure of exacting sitters and
me and said: “ Now, darling, I will take Gives every boy, youth and man important and long
the desire to please, is at times inevitable.
you to my home where you will be very needed knowledge. “ White Cross" workers will welcome
The medium sinks to a fraud, despicable
happy, and have many beautiful things to this book as an efficient aid in the Social Purity movement.
as pitiable, or equally deplorable; this
see, and when you get tired of it all I will “ FO R B O Y S " is a book of 300 pages, handsomely bound
depleted state is taken advantage of by
in Levant cloth. Post paid, $2.00.
show you other things very beautiful.”
ignorant, fun-loving spirits, and the psy
and list o f Health Books Free.
Now, sister, this is how I met death; Circulars
Very best terms to Agents.
chologized medium made the dupe of
not very terrible, was it ? All who live a
S A N IT A R Y P U B L IS H IN G CO ., CH ICA GO.
their follies.
ju l 9-310
This is the danger always threatening pure life meet with just such happiness.
For a long time I wandered from place to
public mediums. They are compelled to
'J 'H E M E D IU M IS T IC E X P E R IE N C E S
place
as
free
as
a
bird,
finding
some
new
hold seances too frequently, and this is
the first wrong step. None should sit thing of beauty to admire and love. At
JO H N BR O W N , T H E M E D IU M O F T H E R O C K IE S ,
oftener than every other day, and better, times my arms would be so. full that 1
With an Introduction by Prof. J. S. Loveland.
but once in a week. Then the time could not hold any more, and then I
would
sit
down
and
love,
pet
and
kiss
This work is not a biography, but simply a part of the
should be fixed and made one of sweet
mediumistic life of the author. N o claim is put forth of
them
as
happily
as
though
they
were
real
literary
finish. T o make the_ book readable and compre
communion.
hensible has been the only aim of the author, and editor;
We write this, not in disapproval of the living things.
and as the former had no education in early life, and has
How
gladly
would
I
take
you
to
my
acquired
through his mediumship most of what he now
public medium, or in opposition to the
possesses, it furnishes another illustration of the good of
once hotly discussed question o f pecun- home and embrace, long enough to fill Spiritualism. Cloth, pp. 167. Price, $r.oo.
you
with
strength
and
light,
then
with
the
For sale at this office.
• iary pay. They who devote their time
should be rewarded. The point is this: promise that you would so live that I can
Th e medium can not do justice to the some day keep you here in this world of A N D R E W JA C K S O N D A V IS ,
(Seer of the Harmonial Philosophy.)
cause or himself by overtaxing the sub beauty and happiness, I would let you go
tile forces on which the phenomena de to fulfill your mission in earth-life and re His latest remarkable book, written and published within
the past year, entitled,
pend, and when he does, these disastrous turn to me in the spirit world.
With love I send this, for I know how “ B E Y O N D T H E V A L L E Y ,"
results are certain to follow.
anxious
you
are
to
know
how
“
sister
The most convincing and desirable
(A Sequel to the “ Magic Staff,)
Explaining Some Important Events In,his
manifestations occurred in the presence of Julie ” found the new life in heaven.
Private Life,
I am always your sister,
D . D . Home, at quite long intervals, it is
Is
as
gladly
read,
and will be as universally appreciated, as
J u l ia A . A mes .
true, and he was never accused by bit
any other volume from his pen. The publishers receive
orders
for
it
from
all parts o f the civilized world.
terest foe of simulating. The facts stood
It contains six vivid diagram-illustrations, and
“ B r e t h r e n ,” said the good pastor of
bold and clear, and challenged refutation.
treats upon subjects autobiographical, and
explains
questions
of universal interest.
Home held seances only when his friends a suburban church last Sunday, after wait
made a demand he could not refuse, at ing five minutes for late comers to take
T he P ress, G e n erally ,
And the numerous distinguished correspondents of the
lengthy intervals, and scorned to receive their seats before beginning his sermon, author in particular, have uniformly given to “ Beyond the
pay therefor. His gift was not marketa “ there are three things this congregation Valley ” a high and influential position among the many
ble. Wonderful phenomena have trans needs:— First, a spirit of deeper consecra works of this author.
Price, Single Copy, $1.50;
pired in the presence of Slade, such as tion to the cause of religion; second,
For Several Copies, a Liberal Discount. The Trade
the shadowy materialization o f spirits more promptness in reaching the house of Address the publishers Supplied.
of the “ Banner of Light,”
which could not be denied, and yet Slade worship; third, a reliable and certain
C O L B Y & R IC H ,
Comer Bos worth and Province streets, Boston, Mass.
has been repeatedly caught in fraud and remedy for squeaking boots.” — Chicago
In
remitting
by
postoffice
money order, or otherwise,
trickery. H e was so sordid and eager for Tribune.
please make it payable to C olby & R ich .
septt

•A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
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F or M en Only . *

'J 'H ..«■
I S ICEL EBR A TE D P H Y S IC IA N HAS BEEN
J (through spirit agency) a great benefactor of his fellow
man by curing all those peculiar diseases which result from
indiscretions of youth and excesses in married life, fsuch i s
S pbrmatorrhcra , or S em in a l W eakness , causing
Nervous Debility, Organic Weakness, Premature Decline
of the Manly Powers, Involuntary Vital Losses, Impaired
Memory, Mental Anxiety, Absence of Will Power, Melan
choly,. Weak Back, etc.) by an External Application of Ms
own discovery, and is therefore known only to himself.
tW It cures in prom s ix t y t o n in e t y days .
It is a medicine to be applied externally to the parts
affected by pad and bandage, which accompany the remedy.
_ |by absorption, which is the only reliable method of
curing the above named complaints. . Those who a
should send for this outward application, if they can possibly do so, as it never fails to cure in the most advanced ca
Now, reader, if you are one of the afflicted, send the
Doctor at once five 2-cent stamps for his “ P r ivate Coun
Scientists Mystified 1 Investigators Puzzled I Spiritualists sellor ,** telling all about the above named complaints,
what the price will be for a cure, with strong, convincing
Pleased I
testimonials
sworn to.
The Talking-Board is beautifully made and easily oper
ated. Price, $1.00, or $1.25 delivered in any part of the
United States. Manufactured and for sale by

Thomas Lees,

142 O ntario S t ., C L E V E L A N D , O hio .
I f f Send for Descriptive Circular.
oct.15
G R A TE F U L—CO M F O R TIN G .

EPPS’S COCOA.
BR E AK F A ST .
“ B y a thorough knowledge of the natural .laws
which govern the operation of digestion and nutrition,
and by a careful application of the fine properties of
well-selected C ocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored beverage
which may save us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by
the judicious use of such articles of diet that a consti
tution. may be gradually built up until strong enough
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to attack whereever there is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure
Mood and a properly nourished frame.” — [“ Ciril Sendee
Gazette.”
Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only in half-pound tins, by grocers, labeled thus;

C P E N C E R IA N
O

te e l pen s
A rc The Best

USED BY THE BEST PENMEN
R s t s l f t r B a sw U rttr s f X it r i.
U a lfsn d ty , aad DarsblHtr.
so S am p le s fo r tria l, post-paid, to Cents.

p i RE OF LIFE .

A MAGIC CURE
-----FOR
R heum atism , N euralgia *
P neum onia ,P a r a ly sis , A sth 
m a , S cia t ica , G out , L umbago
a n d D eafness .

James Epps A Co., Homoeopathic Chemists,
sep3
London, England.

Everybody Should Have It,

D R. R. M. T H O M A S’

G .G . B U R N E T T , : Agent,
327 Montgomery S t., S . F.

D R . CH AS. RO W ELL,
O ffice — 426 Kearny Street, San Francisco.
g U Y O N L Y T H E L IG H T -R U N N IN G
E L E C T R O -M A G N E TIC K ID N E Y B A T T E R Y A N D
S U P P O R T E R CO M BIN ED .

“ NEW

HOME,

Send three two-cent stamps, age, sex, and leading symp
tom to Dr. R- M. Thomas, Cardingtoo, Morrow county
Ohio, and he will return a clairvoyant diagnosis, and a book
o f valuable information.
novip-dm

FOB MEN AND BOYS.

These goods are perfect-fitting, and
unexcelled for beauty of finish and
elegance o f style.
Unrivalled for cheapness— as the reversible principle
makes one collar equal to two.
Both standing and turn-down collars in ail desirable
sizes and styles.
Sample collar and pair of cuffs sent on receipt of six
cents. (Name the size.)
Illustrated Catalogue free.
Ten Collars or five pair of Cuffs sold at stores for 25 cts.

REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO«
27 Kilby St., Boston. Mass.
g

The Best Sewing Machine in the World!

aug6
General Agency and Salesrooms,

J. S A LIS B U R Y,

Bancroft’s History Building, 725 Market*

— i Real Estate! ) —

S AN FR ANC ISCO .

S a n t a A n a , • Los A ngeles C ounty , •
jon$*3in
A. CLARK.

J. b . COLLINS.

J. C. BUTTNRR

C L A R K , C O L LIN S & B U T T N E R ,
RE AL ESTATE BROKERS,
114 W e st S a n t a C l a ra S t r ee t , S an J ose, C al .,
(Under Tower.)
Have a Choice Line of all kinds of Property.

M O N T G O M E R Y & REA,

Leading Dealers In Real Estate,
SAN JOSE, CAL.

Loans Negotiated— Rents Collected.
r Send for Descriptive Catalogue of Property.
V IE W IN S P IR A T IO N A L SONGS.
BY C. PAYSO N LO N G LE Y.

Author o f “ O ver the R iv e r," and other popular
M elodies.
Beautiful Home of the Squl.
Come in Thy Beauty, Angel of Light
Gathering Flower» in Heaven.
In Heaven We’ll know Our Own.
I ’m Going to My Home.
Love’s Golden chain.
Our Beautiful Home Over There.
Our Beautiful Home Above.
Ohl Come, for M y Poor Heart it Breaking,
rOnce
w . it
.• — . oniy ________
Soft Blue Eyes.
The City just Óver the Hill7
The GoldenGatesare left Ajar.
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair.
Who Sings My Child to Sleep!
We re Coming, Sister Mary.
We II all Meet again in the Morning Land
When the Dear Ones Gather at Home.
Only a Thin Veil Between Us.

A R T H U R M . H I L L . Manager.

D O B B IN S ’ E L E C T R IC S O A P
It for sale everywhere, and has for twenty years
been acknowledged by all
to be the

BEST F A M ILY SOAP IN THE WORLD.
In order to bring its merits to the notice of a still larger
constituency, we have recently reduced our price, keeping
its quality unchanged, and offer the following
B E A U T IF U L P R E S E N T S
free of all expense to all who will preserve and mail to us,
with their full address, the outside wrappers taken from this
soap :
For fifteen complete wrappers we will mail a beautiful
book, 56 pages, lithographed cover, “ Short Hints on Social
Etiquette,1’’ the cash price of which is forty cents; or a new
— beautiful set of seven Cabinet Portraits of D ’O yley
___ ;’s Original English M ikado Company, Fifth Avenue
Theater, N ew York City.
For twenty-five complete wrappers we will mail a copy of
te most beautiful panel picture ever published, entitled
The Two Sisters.” T h e original painting is owned by us,
nd can not be copied or duplicated by any other firm, and
hence is worthy a place in any house in the land.

ary, 398 pages.
' The housekeeper will find, on a trial according to direc
tions, that the washing does not require half the quantity of
Dobbins Electric Soap that it does of any other; that there
is a great saving of time and labor in its use ; that it saves
the wear and tear of the clothes on the washboard, and
does not cut or rot them to pieces, or hurt the hands, as
adulterated soaps do.
It disinfects clothes washed with it, leaving them thor
oughly cleansed and sweet, instead of adding a foul odor of
rosin and filthy grease.
i 3T It washes flannels without shrinkage, leaving them
soft and nice.
Respectfully,
I. L . O R A G IN & 0 0 «
Manufacturers Dobbins* Electric Soap,

110 8. Foorth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

December 31, 1887.]
Unseen Worlds.

GOLDEN

GATE

7

PR O FE S S IO N A L 0 A R 0 8 .
P R O F E S S IO N A L 0 A R 0 8 .
we knew from the pages o f Holy Writ matters alone. Saidie would do this, but
that there is a spirit existence, we have would through your own unfoldment.
(A. I . Richmond In Rellgio-Phlloeophifel- I w u L ]
only to inquire, where is the theater o f its She would impart to each soul that knowl
J^ A D A M E M YE R S A N D M RS. PA R R Y.
R. B. PO TT E R ,
“ Millions o f spiritual creatures w alk th e earth. action ? We have only to learn the local edge which alone can lead along in the
S te a m B a th s an d M a g n e tic T reatm ent.
Unseen, both when we w a k e an d when w e sle e p .” ity of its world, and the laws that govern path of progress every human soul. Sai
Inductive Clairvoyant Teat Medium,
— M ilton.
it, a task apparently much more easily ac die means the unfolding of the inner man,
18 E L EV EN TH ST., SAN FRANCISCO.
T E S T CIR C LE S — Every Thursday afternoon and
Saturday evening.
There was a time in the history of our complished than a search after a life not his intuitions and perceptions; in short,
6 1 6 « O 'F A R R E LL S T R E E T . SA N FRANCISCO.
tace when human knowledge was circum known to exist. What the lense and the would attune every life string in harmony
mirror were to the discovery of the unseen with the higher heavens; would ask each
scribed by the narrow limits o f human worlds above and around us, so may spir child to seek the inner harmonies, culti
n R . M ARTH A LY O N ,
senses; all beyond was “ terra incognitaM itual phenomena be to a life beyond the vate the higher aspirations, then will you ]_JARRY W ILD ,
an unknown land peopled by imagination! grave. Then, indeed, will the millennium be led, guided and guarded by higher
MEDIUM FOE MATERIALIZATION
P hysician ,
C l a ir v o y a n t
Then will demonstrated powers, who reign in the land of light.
with unseen forms, the gods and demons nave come.
A N D TR AN SFIGURATION .
28 M o n tg o m ery S tre et, B osto n , M a ss.
This attainment must be yours, each Seances—Sunday, Wednesday aud Friday, at 3 r. it.
of mythology. Men knew nothing o f the I truth take the place of hope and faith.
Refers to Dr. J. R . Coche, by whom she was developed,
Then will death be disarmed in the very one, ere you reach the higher heavens.
081 M ission S tre et, 8 . P .
dec X7«xm*
earth but what they could see, feel, taste I hour of his victory. The grave will no Be guided by love and wisdom, yet seek Fee, Fifty
centi.
Private Mance», Three Dollar«.
and smell. Long, long scons passed and longer be looked upon as the end of man, to so unfold the divine nature implanted
M bs . M. E . C ramer.
Mas. J. R . W ilson .
C R A M E R A W IL S O N ,
science began to unfold her mysteries, but as the cradle of his infancy, and as within, that you can be a law unto your
the
certainty
of
immortality
will
be
known
selves. Seek to become masterful, by M A T E R I A L I Z I N G S E A N C E S
METAPHYSICIANS.
and relate her wondrous secrets to man’s
32 4 Seventeenth Street, San Francisco,
BV
developing intellect; bis wants begat in* to all, so all will strive to live in such being master over lesser good. Not by
manner as to meet its requirements for fu being able to do wonderful things thfougn
PEROV H. C LIF TO N
vention, and invention created devices] ture happiness. This is the beautiful phi the magnetic or medial power you may
which reached far beyond the boundaries losophy of Spiritualism.
hold, but seek to be free from all fetters, W IL L BE GIVEN U N T IL FU R TH E R NO TICE,
On the evening» of
that your immortal nature may be perfect,
of his former world, opening the hereto-l
jy jR S . W . WEIR,
(Written for the Golden Gate.J
and so be master. Superior to matter,
fore unseen to his wondering vision.
M ond ay, T h u r s d a y an d S a tu r d a y ,
For age on age, whose numbers are] From the Sun Angel Order o f Light. a law unto matter is only gained to one’s
T E L E G R A P H IC M ED IU M ,
o f e a c h w e e k , a t 8 o’c lo c k .
self through conflict with matter. Bat
far beyond computation, the stars bad
Controlled by the late Mrs. Breed,
dropped their rays of golden light upon I (Ofrenthrough the scribe of the Order. Mr». E. 8. Fox, tling with lesser good, we can gain vic
The Wonderful Rapping Medium,
the sunless earth, and yet the mysteries of Jby »pint Soldi«, leader of the Orient*! band l/i lbs heaven«.J tories uncounted, which in and of them 681 Mission Street, Corner o f Third St.
1662 SE V E N T H ST R E E T , W EST O A K L A N D .
F EE, FIFTY CE N TS.
their forms and movements had defied [ Children of the Order of Light, Saidie selves are triumphs we, too, may chant
Center Station.
dec.to
man’s limited vision and aching ejres[ is pleased with the efforts put forth by in the world of light. You, perhaps,
When the spirit of Invention said to him, those who compose the earth expression envy us who are your guides. We have 'J ’ RU TH W ILL SUR VIVE I
W. R. C O L B Y ,
earned the position we claim as our own
“ Let us make an eye." “ Make an
MRS. PETTIBONE
IND EPEN DENT SLA TE -W R ITIN G ,
eye ?” said man. Why the thought was o f our Order. Back into the ages many through just such conflict, just such ex
Is H m to S ubstantiate th at F act .
almost sacrilegious, and the words blas are peering for footprints left in the sands periences as are now giving to you your
956 Mission Street, 8. F.
phemy. “ Y es," said Invention, “ wc of time by their own feet. Back through lessons of true wisdom.
Writing produced, or no pay.
VI
Saidie has walked earth fields, and en
will make an eye that shall be tearless and the ages it is well at times to peer that you
tireless, an eye that shall be undimmed may find food for thought, may be led to tered spirit homes after the pilgrimage was
115 Jones street.
ended. Many times her mortal feet have
V ijR S . M cNAUL,
by age, unaffected by disease, and un
p
E
T
T
IB
O
N
E
,
touched by decay." Then Invention understand more and more the deep sig grown weary, brain and heart been tired,
M E T A P H Y S IC A L H E A L E R
took some pieces of crystal and with them nificance of the truths sent out from time till fainting by the way, she would gladly
P H Y SIC A L AND INDEPENDENT
formed an eye and gave it to man and to time by the wisdom fathers and moth have laid down life's burthens, but it S L A T E -W R IT IN G MEDIUM
Treatment given at the patient’s borne for one dollar.
could
not
be
so.
She
has
again
and
told him to look about him; and when he ers of your planet. That you may see
O FF IC E , 126 S IX T H S T R E E T , S. F.
again taken them up, and traveled yet pa
turned his gaze upwards, be saw that all
the certain workings of the law of cause tiently on until the very end of mortal 116 Jon es st., n e a r G olden G a te A v e n u e,
those gems in heaven’s blue coronet were
SAN FRANCISCQ.
either worlds similar to ours, or suns, the and effect by which all things are gov life. Then have come seasons of rest and
F O R T Y P A T IE N T S A D A Y
centers of systems, each with its retinue erned and controlled. Saidie has not peace, when with the loved she was again JyJRS. A LB E R T M ORTON,
B Y H E L E N W ILM AN S,
N ow o r D ouclasville , G eorgia .
o f satellites revolving; around it. “ Art come in your midst to tell you lile goes o/i reunited in the land of life and love.
S P IR IT M EDIUM A N D PSV CHOMETRIST.
thou astonished ?" said Invention. Then after the body is given back to its ele Her experiences have borne a resemblance
This is a pamphlet on the practical part of Spiritual
Diagnosi» and healing disease a specialty,
the spirit ’ pointed to a drop of water ments, nor that your loved ones return to to that of her children in many ways, and
Mental Healing.
As a guide to Healers and Students, it is indispensable.
pendant from a blade of grass just dipped your side after they have passed from your from them she gleans comfort to offer to xio Stockton Street. t : : San Francisco.
sight. These things were a demonstrated you, her struggling children. She bids
Price 93 cts. Address as above.
n«v*6-xm*
in a pool by the Summer wind.
fact ere the earth expression of the heaven you be of good cheer, patiently travel
“ What seest thou there ?” he
D r ,.. TH OM AS L. H IL L ,
bom Order of Light was established on along life's highway until the goal be X£RS. L. E. D R A K E ,
quired.
ALER AND TEACH ER
D E N TIST .
“ Why,” said man, “ it is a drop ofl your shores. She has worked to bring to reached. There a Father’s love will bless I n M entalH EScience
, S piritual Science , C hristian
ino R esidence , 1009 M a r k e t S treu t ,
S cience and Min d C ure .
water, and is formed of the mist that but | humanity a better knowledge of a higher your heart, and from thence you can
San Francisco.
life,
to
give
that
for
which
hungry
and
roam
the
fields
of
the
Infinite,
and
ex
Nature's
process
for
restoring^osHbrces
through
the
power
yesterday was floating in the sunbeam."
ice hours, from 9 a . m . to 5:30 r. M.
Then the geni of Invention again took thirsty humanity longs— the bread, of life plore the wonders of the universe.
There is but One Mind, One Life, One Spirit—The All in AIL
Consultation hour, 4:30-5130.
juls-4
There are joys that well repay all toil
some pieces of crystal, and after he bad and wine of the kingdom. The higher
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,
fashioned and arranged them with cun spheres have sent earthward their dele and sacrifice; there are fields Saidie will Business Hours—9 to 12 a . m . and x to 4 r. m ., Sundays | AM ES R . CO CK E,
009
ning art, he said to man: “ Here is an gates whose voices will -not be silent in explore when her children are gathered excepted. Consultation free.
.D eveloping and Business Medium,
Our children, delay not your
other eye I have made, and to thee it] your land until right and justice reign home.
MRS, L. M. B AT E S
C L A IR V O Y A N T 0 P H Y S IO IA N ,
shall be an ' open sesame’ to the beauties triumphant. Saidie has called for those home-coming, wander not into paths
N o. 603 T rem o n t stree t, B osto n . M ass.
GIVES
from
the
higher
spheres
of
other
planets
to
which
lead
farther
and
farther
into
the
and wonders of an unseen worid." And
SIT TIN G S D A IL Y .
From 9 a . m . till 5 r. m .
Price, $1.
when man looked, behold the drop of come earthward, and they have nobly re wilderness, not of sin, but of undevelop Independent Spirit Treatment
water was transformed into a world in; sponded, coming with a soul-felt power ment, where progress marks not your
For Healing.
D
E
V
E
L
O
P
M
E N T O F M E D IU M S H IP .
miniature, teeming with life, in which and purpose which naught can overthrow. steps, and from whence you must retrace 2035 Ollnton Avenue, Alameda, OaL
Dr. Cocke makes a specialty of developing mediums,
Silent and sweet, tneir power is even wanderings, and again find earthward
and give* six private s itu n ^ fo r^ A o in advance.
thousands of perfectly formed animated
beiogs roamed in unconflned freedom, breathed forth in your atmosphere; like a paths. Many of Saidie’s children are
Sunday, at ss a . m . and 8 r. m . Abo Thursday evenings
— — 10.
___________ nov36-im*
lived and loved, propagated their species baptism of dew, it falls upon the thirsty walking ways of light. They cheer Sai- j^ JRS. M. E . A YERS.
and died, and enjoyed their little lives soil of many hearts, and like the dew, re die’s heart and make it glad. A few are
J ) R . A . W. D U N LA P ,
PSYCHO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN
that spanned but an hour or a day, with freshes and revives the weary souls who yet waiting outside in the darkness of the
C L A IR V O Y A N T A N D M A G N ET IC H E A L E R ,
as much pleasure as any Jof the larger have been seeking, striving to gain they past. To them Saidie sends these words
I n M ission S t r eet ,
Residence, 35 Valley Street, cor aid-St.,
knew not what for years. Fed upon with the love she bears for them. Look
■ animals.
Diagnoses disease without questions : all kinds of disease
O AK LA N D , CAL.
treated; root and herb medicine used: eyes, cancer, tumors,
On every bush, on every tree, on every husks humanity has been, until weary high for truth and light; return to the
tc., successfully treated; has had twenty years* practice as
hearts
are
filled
with
longings
unsatisfied,
lighted way, and all is well. To the jy jR S . J. HOFFMAN,
flower, is a world unseen by man’s un
Healer in this city. References at office.
juls-4w
aided senses. Impalpable forms float eyes filled with weeping, that life should! workers Saidie turns with a happy heart.
C L A I R V O Y A N T
FO R W ATCHES
around us on every side; intangible beings be so devoid of meaning, so seemingly I Many are doing her will and Saidie is well
$ 1.00
sport in the air we breathe, the water we useless. For if, after all toil, all trial and j pleased. In Ohio, she meets with you,
C LEA N ED A N D W A R R A N T ED . G LA SS so C E N T S .
M IN E R A L ~PSYCHOM E T R IS T .
drink, and the food we eat; all are mate discouragement, all battling with seeming [ and will send to you words as you need.
T . D. H A L L , Jeweler,
Bear aloft your banner, keep it pure, Sittings daily—$s. Hours: o a . m. to 5 ». x . Evenings ,
N o. 3, Sixth Street.
:
San Francisco.
rial; all are composed of chemical ele evil, we nave no mission but to live, strug
and Sundays by appointment.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry retailed at wholesale prices.
ments, as real and substantial to them gle on to the end, then enter a sphere but and Saidie’s blessing is yours. All over
1220 M A R K ET STREET,^SAN FRANCISCO.
Clocks and Jewelry repaired. Orders and repairs by mail
attended to.
selves as we are one to another, yet as ittle remote from the material, and then 1the land her messengers are sent, bearing
invisible to us as are spirit forms, or the only return to help some of those left be good tidings to each faithful one. Perse jy jR S . A. A . CONNOR,
Y ^ H A T H A V E YO U T O E X CH AN G E
worid of attenuated matter in which they hind. So to plod along through existence, vere in the right, lift the banner aloft, and
M ETAPH YSICIAN A N D M. D.
{ roa a ^
where is then the great end and aim of may peace abide with you ever.
live.
XSTAll N krvcws D iseases a SrKctALTV.Wl
life?
Catarrh Remedy that never fails?
S
a
i
d
i
e
.
It is both illogical and unscientific to
i ‘.dress
Saidie says with pitying heart to earthJ . B. F a y e t t e , President and Corre
ice Hours:—Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays, 3 to 4
assert that because we do not see or feel
MRS. E . E . Y A T E S ,
o'clock p. m.
.matter in all its unknown combinations bound ones: “ Release yourselves from | sponding Secretary of the Sun Angel
sdii Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.
Sh a r o n , W is .
and organizations, that such do not exist. the thralldom in which ye have too long Order of Light.
Consultation. Free.
decsi-tf
O s w e g o , N. Y ., Dec. 19, 1887.
Science does not yet know to what extent bound yourselves, and go forth as mes
XXfM. H . P O R T ER ,
sengers
of
higher
truths
to
lowly
hearts.”
matter may become attenuated, or what
J ? R E D EVAN S,
(Successor to Lockhart & Potter),
diversified forms it may then assume un Spirits are bound with chains ignorance
PR O FE SSIO N AL OARD8.
— I Undertaker and Embalmer,) —
has forged, and no power but that of the
der the laws that govern it.
N O . xt6 E D D Y S T R E E T ,
In the process of attenuation we com human will is able to break them. Spir
HORAOE H. TAYLO R ,
etween Mason and Taylor Street, opposite B. B. Hall,
mence with platinum, the heaviest of its from the other side of life hold fast,
one Mock and a naif from Baldwin Hotel.
known elements, and descend through a and are so held by mortals when both
MAGNETIC
HEALER.
INDEPENDENT
P reserving Bodies W ithou t Ice A Pe c ia lt t .
AND ) series constantly diminishing in density should awake to higher truths. Progress
SLA TE
p R E E D IA GN O SIS I
until we arrive at hydrogen gas, the light-! must be recorded daily by each and every
TEST MEDIUM,
And MECHANICAL
est of known substances, a cubic foot of one. The records of the _past tell all
1121 N inth Street, S acram ento, OaL
F R E E D IA G N O S IS
sufficiently
the
meager
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GOLDEN

8
[Written for the Golden Gate.)

In Faith.

If virtue aud worth
M ay gladden the earth
Despite o f its sorrow,
Its hatred and lies:
If beauty may be
In flower and tree,
In ocean reflecting—
The bright waves reflecting
The light of the slues;
I f friendship and love—
Dear gifts from above—
In closer communion
Earth’s denizens hold;
And all that we see
A presage may be
O f brightness immortal.
O f beauty immortal.
O f joys manifold;
If night is made day
By gleaming* that play
From splendors supernal
Our way to make clear;
If heavenly light
Falls plain on the sight»
And voices of angels—
Sweet tongs of the angels—
A mortal may bear;
What eye can foresee
The beauty to be
Where light's beaming ever?
No hatred, no lies,
N o passion’s hot flame,
N o crime with its shame.
But beauty supernal
And loving eternal—
The soul’s paradise.

(Written for the Golden Gate.)
The Maniac.
BV STANLY FITZPATRICK.
The tempest awakes.
The wild wind shakes
The forests that writhe and groan;
The rain is buried
O'er a darkened world)
And the waters shiver and moan.
Down from on high
Cleaving the sky
Falls the scathing lightning flash,
With dreadful shock
That rends the rack
Comes the fearful thunder crash.
Tbroogh iron bars
Up to the stars
My spirit goes out on the flood;
This clanking chain
Scorches my brain.
It fevers and maddens my blood.
With demons and ghouls,
And with phantom souls
That gibber and grin and leer—
With the ghost of one
My crime.it undone,
1 am chained in this dim cell here.
For the strangest crime
Ever known to time
Is the crime that dings to me;
1 murdered a soul—
A human soul—
Far down by the moaning sea;
There in the gloom
1 built a tomb.
And I laid its pale corse there—
It rote from the floor
And stood at the door.
Looking out in dumb despair.
I turned and fled,
Panned by the dead,
.Over mountain and heath and strand.
Through the whole world wide,
Ever there at my side
Stood the tool that died by my hand;
A nd well I know
Wherever I go
Its spectral wraith will follow me;
It will wail and weep,
And never sleep
In its grave by the deep, dark sea.
Here in this cell—
A living hell—
Flames twin* round this heavy chain;
None ever can know
The horrible woe
That is racking me, heart and brain;
They can not see
(Blind they must be)
The ghost of a tool that is slain;
The ghost of a soul—
A murdered soul—
That brings me this torture and pain.
Th en it stands
With pleading hands
And the look it has ever w on ;
Its golden heir
And pinions fair,
All drooping end soiled and to n ;
Oh, would that I
For it might die,
Or call it to life once morel)
Or that it would rest
In the marble breast
Of that tomb on the lonely shore.
O brutish mindl
O fool and blind I
To think that a soul would rest
By the ocean wild,
Tho* mountains were piled
On its still and pulseless breast.
Crashed by this pain,
Branded like Cain,
Alone in my cell I lie;
To all I am lost
But this pale, sad ghost
O f a seal that will never die.
P alomar , Cal., Nov, *9, 1887.

The Old Y ea r and the New .
Good-by, Old Ycarl I can but say,
Sadly I see thee passing away;
Passing away with the hopes and fears,
The bliss and pain, the smiles end tears,
They come to us in all the years.

F December

[Swim Crass.]

Gleanings in Various Fields o f Thought.

I The Western M ail first published the
following remarkable story of a brave
dog: On December 29th last, the steam
ship, Muley Hassan, was passing through
the Straits of Gibraltar, when Captain
Thomson went on deck with his retriever,
Nellie. The sagacious animal at once
ran to the rail of the vessel, raised herself
on her fore paws, and commenced to
whine. The Captain looked, but could
see nothing. The dog, however, got
more and more restless, and finally
jumped overboard, and swam astern.
The engines were stopped, and a boat
lowered, when the dog was discovered,
firmly holding the collar of the coat of a
drowning man, who was lying across two
oars. It was afterward ascertained that
he was the only survivor from a Spanish
revenue felucca, which had been upset in
a squall, and that he had been in the
water four hours when rescued. It would
have been impossible for him to have
survived much longer. Both man and
dog were in a very exhausted condition
when taken on board the Muley Hassan.
The above incident has formed the sub
ject of a presentation to Captain Thom
son of a silver medal and diploma for his
gallantry and heroism in saving the life of
the poor Spaniard. Without in the least
wishing to depreciate Captain Thomson’s
effort or deserts, we must say that Nellie
most certainly deserves to have some sort
of honor conferred upon her, and that
she certainly ought to be ranked among
the historical dogs who have earned name
and fame for heroic deeds.

B y j . J . O W EN .

OF C A LIFO R N IA,

(Late Editor of the "S a n Jose D aily Mercury.’’)

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

SECOND EDITION.

REVISED AND ENLARGED.

Following are some of the Press opinions of tho first
edition:

W e consider the volume a most readable and
useful compilation, in which the taste and ability
o f the able writer has been fully illustrated. Mr.
Owen is editor of the San Jose M ercury, one of
the leading newspapers of the State; edited with
great tact and good management, and conducted
with care and marked clear-headed judgment.
His writings are always readable, terse, vigorous
and clear-cut, and in the choice little volume
before us, he gives us the very best flowers culled
from the bouquet which his mind and brain have
combined together.— S p irit o f the Tim es.
It is calculated to elevate the mind above the
mere greed for gain and momentary pleasures,
and cause the thoughts to run in a more elevated
channel. * * “ It contains some magnifi
cent genft, and is of that character that will
command a place among the literature o f the
day.— Pioneer.
A s to the contents of the book we can not
speak too much praise. The selections are prin
cipally made up from the best things which nave
for several years been written for the Mercury by
Mr. Owen. It is a collection o f the beautiful
thoughts— thoughts characteristic of the culti
vated mind and warm heart of the author
clothed in the purest and best English. Mr.
Owen, as a writer, has few equals on the Coast,
and his “ Sunday T a lk s ” were penned in his
happiest vein.— Footlig h t.
The compilation brings before ns, in a compact
form, the talented author’s best and noblest
thoughts on life and morals. Nothing in quiet
hours will give more food for wholesome reflec
tion than one o f Bro. Owen’s essays.— Gilroy
Advocate.
The volume is made up of short editorials on
thoughtful topics culled from the oolumns of the
author’s newspaper, which tell of studious ap
plication and observation, written in a pleasing
and interesting style, and full of good “ meat,”
with the intent of benefiting their minds.— Carson Appeal.

Boston
man has a twin brother living in the West
who looks very much like him. The
A s a home production this collection o f pleas
other morning the Boston twin, after
ing essays and flowing verse is peculiarly interest
being shaved, went home and found there ing. The author wields a graceful pen, and all
his brother, who had just come E ast.! of his efforts involve highly moral principle.
The Western twin needed shavifig badly, Although these are newspaper articles published
and was directed to the barber shop. He j by an editor in his daily round o f duty, yet when
entered and seated himself, but the bar- j now bound together in one volume they seem to
breathe more o f the spirit of the cloistered
her paid no attention to him. “ What’s scholar than is wont to gather round the minis
the matter with you ?” said the Western; trations o f the editorial tripod.— S . F . Post.
twin, after waiting long enough. “ Why j Bro. Owen’s ability as a prose and verse writer
don’t you shave me ?” “ Why, I’ve just is unquestionably of a high order, and in thus
shaved you,” said the barber. “ Much grouping a number of his best productions into a
you did I” said the twin. “ Look at my compact and handy little volume, he has con
ferred a favor on many of the M ercury's readers,
face!” The barber looked at the big who, like ourselves, have read and appreciated
black beard of a week’s growth, felt of i t 1the “ Sunday Talks,” and from them, perhaps,
to assure himself that his eyes were not have been led to form a higher and more-enno
deceiving him, and burst out: “ I f you bling idea of the mission and duties of mankind.
can raise a beard like that in twenty min San B enito Advance.
Owen has a poetic way of saying practica
utes, you’d better go into the show busi
things, a neat and attractive way which makes
ness.”— Troy Times.
them readable and easily assimilated and

:

A n A s t o n is h e d

B a r b e r .— A

has climbed to the hight of knowl
edge without suffering; who ever scaled
the summit of the Alps without pain and
foot weariness; who ever learned the
wonders of the skies without treading the
paths of martyrdom and suffering ? When
the light of such lives is turned upon the
world they become orbs of splendor which
the world must follow, and which ulti
mately shall lead the meteors wandering
from their primal homes back again unto
the great Light of all Truth that sets man
free.— Cora Richmond.
W ho

you seen the inscription on the
new academy?” asked Mr. C . “ No, I
have not,” answered his friend. “ What
is it?” “ It'is a Latin word,” replied Mr.
C. “ I can’t pronounce it, but I can
spell it. It is M D C C CL X X X V II.”
“ H ave

digested, and this volume should have a wide
circulation.— Foot M ill T id in rt.
They embrace editorials on miscellaneous sub
jects, poems, sketches, and short articles, and are
really what he styles them, “ Gleanings in Vari
ous Fields of Thought.’’ The contents are as
creditable to Mr. Owen’s literary ability as the
handsome looking volume is to the taste and re
sources of the Mercury printing establishment.—
•S’. F . C a ll.
1 The articles in “ Sunday T alk s” are written
in an easy, flowing style, enchaining the reader,
and teaching grand doctrine. One lays down
“ Sunday T alk s’’ feeling improved in spirit, with
a renewed confidence in mankind and a brighter
opinion of the world. The poems are beautiful,
and one in particular, “ Across tbe Bar,” if
name were not attached, would easily pass for
the production of some of the noted poets of the
country. The poems have a similar tone to the
ballads of B. F . Taylor, one of the sweetest
poets o f America.
“ Sunday T alk s” should
nave a large circulation.— W atsonville Pajaronian.

W e have read the “ Sunday Talks ” and shal
continue to do so, for let us open the book when
we may we are sure to find something that makee
us feel the better for reading; every article is the
expression of the thoughts of a manly man to his
M rs. M . E . C kameii.
M rs. J. R . W ilson .
fellow man.— Monterey C alifornian.
GRAM ER iu W ILS O N ,
Bright, crystallised sunbeams, which gladden
M E T A P H Y S I C I A N S . the heart, and give fresh inspiration to the soul.
Tbe few moments we allotted to their enjoyment
324 Seventeenth Street, San Francisco,
have lengthened to hours, and with a sigh of
L essons.
H ours for T reatm ent . regret we turn from their contemplation, only
Tuesday and Friday,
from
because tbe duties of the day have imperative
claims upon our attention. These sunbeams
have been materialized in the magic alembic of a
master mind. A more beautiful, instructive and
INDEPENDENT SLATE-W RITING ! entertaining volume never was issued upon the
Pacific Coast, or any other coast. Every page
is gemmed with bright, sparkling thoughts, the
sunbeams of a rarely cultured intellect. A s we
DR. H E N R Y ROG ERS,
read page after page o f this splendid volume, we
are forcibly reminded of the impressions received
(LATI OF NEW YORK)
from our first perusal of Timothy Titcomb’s
“ Gold Foil,” or Holmes’ “ Autocrat of the
624 E ddy St., (near L ark in) San Francisco. Breakfast Table.” It is a work which represents
the highest, purest standard of thought, ex
pressed in the best-chosen language, ft if one
Private Sittings daily.
of the happiest contributions which our home
ter’s infidelity.— Fort Wayne fin d .) Gautte
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T welve H undred T ape W orms removed in the last i
years by

TAPE WORM

PR O F. R. K. S H IP L E Y ,
DR.
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Special attention given u> children afflicted with worms
and fits. Circulars, and all directions, in SpanUn, German,
and English. Send for circular, giving symptoms and refer
ences. Medicine sent by express, C. O. D . Consultation
free to all. Come and tee my many and wonderful speci
mens at my office, 930 Market Street, (near Baldwin Hotel)
Parlors 3 and 6.
dec.10

306 Scott street, San Francisco.

Good-by, Old Yearl Whatever may be
The sins and stains thou hast chanced to see,
Consider. O Year, to purge the same,
Aad wash away the sin and shame.
Whilst thou-----,-----i„g Christmas cam«

J ) R . A. W . D U N LA P .

Good-by, Old Yearl With words of grace
Leave us to him who takes thy place;
And say. Old Year, unto the New,
" Kindly, carefully, carry them through.
For mi-ch, I wees, they have yet to do.**-

CLAIR VO Y AN T A N D M AGNETIC H E A LE R ,
I n M ission S tr sr t .
Diagnoses disease without questions ; all triads of '*—
' n
treated; root and herb medicine used: eyes, cancer, turnon.
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PIANOS
AINED 1st PREMIUM for greatest
merit at tbe New Orleans Cotton Cen
tennial & W o rld 's Exposition for refined
and wonderful power of tone, elegance o f
design, and superb finish. Only piano
endorsed by United States commission
ers, from each of the States. Cases finest
carved, rosewood finish—finest imported
doable repeating action — three strings
throughout of best patent steel wire—keys
best Ivory. Our new patent steel timing
device, Instead o f wood, Is the greatest In
vention ever made In pianos. It consists
of stationary steel tuning pins that arc set
In a mold and molten steel Is run round
tbe pins keepingthem solidly in place. A
thimble or shell pin Is made to exactly fit
the stationary pin revolving thereon; thus
the strings wind round the pins. After the
strings are properly stretched the piano
can never get out o f tune, the rest plank
being of steel is not afflicted by extremes
of climate. This will be appreciated by
all musicians In city or country. It win
stand 20 years without tuning and Is good
for 100. N o other piano has this improve
ment.
Great strength and durability Is another
advantage. In other pianos holes are
bored In wooden boards and tuning pins
Inserted. The pins turn round in this
board and cannot stand permanently In
tune, and It often cracks, splits, drys out,
becoming utterly, totally and entirely
worthless as a musical Instrument. Our
steel tuning device is In no way affected
by suchcasualties,nnd tbe soundingboard
Isso constructed that our pianos can never
become thin or metallic In tone. They
are always in tune and tbe expense of
tuning Is saved. This patent alone Is
worth millions and makes our piano tbe
greatest in tbe world, r rices are no
higher than other pianos. Buying direct
from us. the largest manufacturers, you
save S10O or $200—Dealers’ profits Don’t
mind the ominous growings of dealers
and agents, who see their ohanc-.s ofselllng a poor piano at a big profit o f *200—
slipping »way —pity them.
Wo guarantee our pianos ten years, 100
styles. We have put our prices at lowest
bed rook for Cash. A » 6 0 0 piano for
S249.50; a »0 0 0 piano for *397.50; a
»1,300 piano for *3 7 5 .5 0 1 n »1.500
piano for *475.50. Upright Cabinet
Grands, with stool and rubber cover
shipped on car at 8. F., to any part of the
United States, Canada or Mexico. Our
terms are cash with order. I f not as rep
resented money returned. We occasion
ally have good second-hand pianos, made
over at *10t> to 8300, which wo take in
part payment for our own. Write or call
for catalogue, free.
T. M. ANTISELL PIANO CO.,
Office & Warerooms, Odd Fellows' Hall,
Cor. Market & 7th Sts.; Factories, Fol
som, 9hotwell & 18th Sts., San Francisco.
California. (Agents wanted.)
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OUR SUN D AY TALKS.

A Noble Retriever.

BV ISAAC K1MLIY.
If 00 the dark earth
Bright flowers have birth,
And the breath of their sweetness
A mortal may know—
If but to pursue
The path of the true,
Shall win these adorning—
These bright flowers adorning—
Our pathway below.

GATE

Red Bluff vis Marysville
Redding vis Willows
Sacramento via Benicia •
“

via Livermore

via Benicia Sacramento River Steamers

a s ;
9-4OA
Santa Barbara
Stockton via Livermore
“
via Martinez
Siskiyou and Portland

3-3° ».
8.30 A.

A for Morning.
P for afternoon.
1Sundays excepted, t Saturdays excepted. ( Sundays o nly.
C —Take ferry train, and change care at East Oakland.
Standard Time furnished by L ick O sserva

A . N . Tow ns,
Gen. Manager.

L ocal

T . H. Goodman,
Gen. Pass, ft T k t. Agt.

F e r r y T r a in s .

FROM SAN FRANCISCO. D A IL Y .

'3°
im o

‘ ■OD
xi’ oo

x-3° 2.00
nino 6-00

2.30

3.00
7-00

3.30
8.00

4-00
9.00

>*3D Avex u x , E A S T O A K L A N D — Seme as " To East
Oakland, until 6.00 p. si., inclusive, also at 7.00 8.00
T o F R U IT V A L E — *6.oo 6.30 7.
8.30
3.30 4.00 4.30 5.00 5,30 6.00 8.00 10.00
T o F R U IT VALE—(via A lameda ) *9.30 *a.oo 6.30 112.00
■
t.yi
To ALAM ED A—*6.oo *6.30 7.00
9.00 9.30 10.00 110.30 lí.OO J u .30 12.00 t 12.30
100 41.30 2.00 (2.30 3.00
5*oo 3.30 6.00 6.30 7-00 8.00 9.00
To BERKELEY—
*6.00 *6.30
a*8-3°
9-00 9.30 10.00 1 10.30 11.00 tn.30
412.30 1.00 ti.30 *.00 $2.30
4*30 5.00 3.30 6.00 6.30 7.00 S.oo

•„

T o W E S T B E R K E L E Y — Same as “ T o Berkeley.1
T O SAN FRANCISCO D A IL Y
F rom F R U IT V A L E — 6.50
0.S0 *10.19 ,2.49 4-ao
16.50 8.50 10.30
F eom F R U IT V A L E (v ia A lameda ) Í 9-*5 2-38 *3-»5
F rom 23D A ven ue , E A S T O A K L A N D 7-55 8.25 8-ss 9.25 9-55 10.25
*1.55 12.25 X2-55 *•25 *•55 *•»5
4.25 4-55 5-25 5*55 6-25

IS

6oo

*•55

F rom E A S T O A K LAN D — *5-3<>
6.30
7-30 8.00 8.30
9-30
1.30
**•3° 12-00 12.30
4.00 4.30 5-00 5-30 6.00
3-3°
8.00 900 9.57 10.57
From BR O A D W A Y , O A K L A N D - 7 minutes later than
from East Oakland.
F rom A L A M E D A — *«.ae
i.ti
7-55 *8.23 8.55 9-25 9-5!
” ■55 1*3.35 »■ » tx.25 1.5,
5*55
l-SS 5-35 5-5!
•-55
F rom B ER KELE Y — *5.33 5-55 *6-25
7-55 *B.»5 8.53 0.25 9-55 $10.25 1
It.55 1 22-25 *».15 fl.25
*•55 *»•»5
3-55 4-*5 4-55 5-»5
•■55 9-S5 *0.55
F rom W EST B ERKELEY—Si ie as ’ F rom B er k eley .’

F l a t is the use of paying five and six dollars per dozen
for Cabinet Photographs, on Montgomery and Market
C R EE K ROUTE.
a tw ti , when the very best work can be obtained at
F rom S AN FRANCISCO—*7.15
9.11
Gallery for half the price.
3**5 5-15
Children’s Cabinet Pictures taken by tbe instantaneous F rom O A K L A N D —*6.15 8,15 10.15
process for three dollars per dozen: and, no matter how
est less, a good likeness guaranteed.
’ Sundays excepted.

